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HON. OR.AN INTERESTING COUNTY HOMELEAGUE OF NÀ1BELAND HON. MANNING DOHERTY HON. H. H. WICK-

WIRE DEADDEBATE Dr. MacDonald Gave Able 
on Above Subject at 
' Church

*» County Now Has Creditable 
for Our Needy Felldw Citlzenem

the Senior and Junior Peered'Away Suddenly at Hie Home 
at Kentville Last Sunday

The people of Kings County were 
startled and shocked by the news of the 
sudden death of the Hon. H. -H. Wick- 
wire whidj occurred at his home at 
Kentville on Sunday last. Mr. Wick- 
wire had spent last we* at Halifax on 
departmental business, returning by 
the midnight train on Saturday. On 
Sunday morning he remained in bed 
resting and shortly after noon when 
Mrs. Wickwire went to his room she was 
stunned on finding him dead. He had 
evidently been reading and there was no 
sign of pain or struggle. A physician was 
called but his services were too late to 
be of any avail. Intimate friends of the 
deceased knew that he had been warned 
by his doctors of what might happen, 
but no one looked or so sudden a pass
ing of the one who has been in public 
affairs for so many years.

Harry Ham Wickwire was bom in 
Canning, this county, June 21, 1868. and 
was a son of J. L. and Anne (Lawton) 
Wickwire. They were descendants of the 
New; England Planters and Uni ed 
Empire Loyalist stock, which s tiled 
Kings County during the American Re
volution. They traced their ancestory to 
old English stock which founded the New 
England States during the very early 
colonial days. The father of the tote 
Minister was at one time engaged in 
hipbuilding and also took an active 

interest in local military .affairs. He was 
at one time a candidate 'or the House of 
Commons He died at Canning in 1891 at 
the age of 58 years.

Rece v ng h s early education at his 
home in Canning, Mr. Wickwire sturiied 
at Acadia and graduated with the class 
of 1888. He studied Law at Dalhouaie 
Law School and was admitted to the 
Bar soon after receiving his degree in 
1896 and began the practice of his pro
fession at Digby, later moving to Kent
ville. He has .ever since been a leading 
citizen of the shiretown and filled the 
position of mayor for two years.

He began his political career in 1894 
when he was elected as a roller 
late B. H. Dodge to represent

5
Classes of Acadia Ladles’ N amalgamation o' he Poor Dis- 

* of Cornwallis, Horton and Aylea-
in this county has now been effected 

tile new building for the accommoda- 
-of the unfortunate poor which has 
Nmder construction during the past 
mer is now completed and has been 
B possession of by the officials who 
| Charge of this responsible and in> 
jfnt branch of the municipality’s

r« number of years back the pro- 
Son to place all the dependants of 
fcunty in one central institution and 
Sef them in a manner creditable to 
jhople of such a highly favored sec- 
! has been under consideration and 
pel sure that n carrying out such 
|so mistake has been made. If the 
p of the Home are conducted in a 
fcr manner with due regard to the 
■Ms of the ratepayers, the bur- 
K taxation should not be unduly in- 
Pd. If conducted in a business-like 
b it ought to be good economy to 
I on one institution in place of three.
■ site selected for the new home is 
MterviHe in the central part of the 
Ht The selection of the farm, as 
H its cost and the expense of build- 
Hs come in for considerable criticism 
Bkh regard to theee matters we 
Hrthing now to say. If the change 
Bin the end makes for the public 
Bp the extent we confidently antid- 
jjt will more than repay for any 
■has that may have been made. 
Knew edifice is situated on elevated
■ and commands a fine view of the 
■Mi ng country. The jnain struc-
arhich face, the south is 36x37 feet 

Hiving on the north-east end 36x48

Seminary In the Baptist church Sunday 
ing. Rev Dr. MacDonald, preach 
the aims and accomplishmenta Of the 
League of Nations. He pointed out the 
interesting fact that the thirty-two 
nations whose representatives met in 
Paris in January, 1919, to formulate a 
treaty of peace, before writing a line of 
that treaty, proceeded to find an in-1 
Mrument which would prevent another! 
such catastrophe. Twenty other nations 
have since entered the League, which to 
date represents three quarters the popula
tion of the globe and two-thirds its area.

The speaker reviewed some of the work 
accompfished making mention of the! 
prevention of war between Albania and 
Jugo-Slavia, the settlement of the great 
difficulties connected with the Polish cor
ridor and also of the knotty problems 
connected with the Sear Basin. He made 
mention of the humanitarian service ren
dered by the League, notably the work 
done under the direction of Dr. Nanaon 
in getting 400,000 prisoners from Siberia 
to their homes and also the battle 
typhus in Russia and Poland.

Dealing with the matter of mandatory a) 
powers, he related an incident which w 
occurred at the last meeting, of the as- N 
sembly to show the security weak peoples aa 
have In mandated areas. A lamentable ha 
story came from South Africa alleging ni 
cruelty and injustice on the part of the I go 
Union of South Africa to a few aboriginal IP* 
wards of the . League. The case received I Ml 
the fullest attention and It was a re-1 ! 
markable* spectacle to see an EnglishI®1' 
official arraign a Boer captain and hie|** 
soldiers for wrongs committed in an ob-1 «* 
score part of Africa and call upon Ihe J-j! 
Union of South Africa to redrew the I* 
wrong. That is a new gospel jn inter- 
national affairs.

Dr. MacDonald, while characteris- 
ing the League of Nations as the Magqa 
Charte of civilization, declared it couÉ th 
only be fully effective as it had behind™ ijj 
the hearty nippon of. the Chris*! 
people of thé world. No machinery* | 
this kind, however perfect, can be «jj 
permanent value unless indwelt by tljfM 
spirit»! the Prince of Peace. He pleadjfilfl

•s

A spirited debate conducted on novel 
lines, delighted a large audience of in
vited guests of Miss Archibald's Senior 
and Junior English Classes at the Aca
dia Ladies’ Seminary last Saturday even
ing. These classes, which this year have 
been limited to their normal attendance, 
respectively, of 35 to 40 pupils, furnished 
the contending teams. Intense interest 
was created by their contest, and the 
enthusiasm of the girls was contagious, 
as evidenced by the hearty way the 
audience punctuated every point made. 
Margaret Bares Freeman, a Senior, pre
sided with commendable dignity. On her 
right were fifteen Juniors, all variously, 

... but beautifully arrayed, in keeping with 
their arguments, while an equal number 
of Seniors, in uniform, occupied the 
other side. While the leaden collected 
their thoughts, Miriam Colt, one of the 
Juniors, treated the audience to a piano
forte solo—Scherzo, by Chopin—which 

m I «*■ well done and stirred the spirit of 
occasion. It was then announced 

that each leader be allowed two minutes 
to open and each speaker, for and against, 
one minute, while two minutes each 
would be allowed for rebuttals. The 
subject was “Resolved that the Acadia 
Ladies' Seminary Adopt a Uniform", 
the Seniors for. Juniors against.

Grace Carpenter, representing the 
Seniors’ case, thus described the Acadia 
uniform. "For class room-wear/The 
regulation middy suit of navy blue serge 
with black silk tie and white stripes on 
collar, Canadian emblem on one sleeve 
and “distinction” striper on the other. 
White middy blouse for warm weatifcr.

"The street costume: The English 
Norfolk suit in navy, with dainty blouse 
of white washable material, and blue 
felt Hat of individual choice. Hosiery 
and shoes tpbeof materials suited to the 
costume wdm.

"In relaxation momenta, such as tea 
time, a simple afternoon frock of in
dividual choice, probably already in the 
girl’s home wardrobe.”

She was a little nervous at first, but 
finished strong,
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" tso He prescribes a national co-operative 
scheme of marketing farm produce to 
correct the "slovenly"’ methods in On
tario to-day, and an aggressive, discrim
inating immigration policy.

BES He has reduced the estimates of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- 
ment by six million dollars for next year, 
by concentration of hospitals and work 
shops.

KINGS COUNTY S. S. CONVENTION. jJS |ONE OF OUR ADVERTISERS
The annual convent on of the Sun

day Schools of Kings County was held at 
KentWUe on Tuesday, the sessions be
ing in St. Paul's Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. P. R. Hayden, of Berwick, presided 
at the meetings.

At the morning session an interesting 
address was delivered by J. A. McDonald, 
M. P. P„ on the Rural Problems of our 
County Schools. At the afternoon ses
sion a valuable paper was given by Rev. 
O. N. Chipman on "Teacher Training”. 
This was followed by a valuable paper of 
statistics by Rev. A. J. Proeser, showing 
a startling picture of conditions in Kings 
County, twenty section» being without 
Sunday Schools, and about 3000 child
ren not in attendance in any Sunday

Who Uses Printer's Ink to Secure 
Results

Mr. George A. Chase, of Port Wil
liams, is The Acadian’s best patron 
in the matter of advertising at the pre
sent time. He uses plenty of space and 
has an interesting story of shoppers’ 
news every week that is well worth 
reading. His advs. are well written and 
generously displayed and are looked for 
from week to week by readers.

That he gets results was amply» con
firmed by the "Surprise Sale" on Tues
day of the present week. Mr. Chase's 
announcement of the sale occupied two- 
thirds of a page and gave a cordial in
vitation to tile big sale. No price were 
quoted and no special offers were made, 
but so great is the confidence which the 
public places in the advertiser that In 
spite of most disagreeable weather con
ditions the people came from far and 
near. It was a big day for Pprt Williams 
and the volume of trade done was far in 
excess of that done in arty one day since

I

eludes a large basement, main 
pond floor and attic. The main 
is a large piazza on the south 
6 feet in length. Adjoining ardHbP01-
l i smoking-room, kitchen. dtnHJH the evening session two excellent 
I and recreation room, on the east addresses wire given. The first speaker 
ih the apartments for the super- was Ernest Rob nson. M. P. of Kings 
Ita and officials in this wing at County, who spoke of the "The Need of 
e end. At the west end are simi- Religious Education ", Snphasizing the 
is for women for sewing, recrea- lack of parental responsibility, the ten- 
| diqlrKJooms. The men's and dency of the times to dodge responsibility.

Dr. H. T. DeWolf, the second speaker
ue of to-

was more confident and put In a very Rc 
fine plea for the "dreas-aa-you-piease’" 
as the best means of teaching the girls to 
cultivate taste and economy in Apes.
Then followed, altemateely, the four
teen supporters on either side, but neither 
aware of their opponent’s points.

Frances Coming, supporting, dis
cussed the question of expense, and drew 
tremendous applause by her flashing 
fluency and successful effort to say all 
she wanted to say within the sixty sec
onds. Ruth Clarke also counted the 
cost with good effect, if less fluently.
Dorothy Duff told something about the 
cost of their wardrobes that proved very 
interesting. Esther Power dealt with the 
difficulty of obtaining uniform uniforms.
Aileen Freeman scored a good point by 
showing how the uniform does away with 
inequality of purse and position. Lucy 
Cogswell pleaded against the discarding 
of home wardrobes. Ethel Schqrman 
vividly presented the color scheme of the 
variegated dresses. Beryl DeWolfe re- 
tlhliated by relating her own unfavorable 
experience of wearing the uniform.
Fiances MacLelland created a favorable 
impression by her description of the 
orderliness of school 1 fe.

Vera MacEachern complained that the 
unjforin changed the home atmosphere 
to a formal one. Ethel Moir's picture of

ü af£ïfir-SSÏ SSK ye -..s5, Ihe way it was applauded. Ruth Wooster , Of en^artr^ aw! to^reuïTth?sis, tseastrs51 the thejjmfe*. Grere Perry made a spirited rebuttal

defense of her speakers, and Grace 
irpenter wound up the debate, con- 
■ding with the declaration that the 
amptons of the uniform are animated 
lety with the des re to make the Acadia 
dies’ Seminary the best inst tution of

to the sale Mr. Chase says 
that by far the greater number of those 
who attended were not regular customers 
but those who were casual patrons or 
visitors at the stores for the first time. 
They came from all parts of tlie county 
and evidently considered themselves 
well repaid for coming.

The special staff of salespeople em
ployed for the occasion found it difficult 
to wait on the throng of would-be buy
ers and it is safe to say that had a fine 
day brought to the sale more people, as 
it undoubtedly would, they could not 
have been waited on. As it was the 
clerks passed a strenuous day and when 
it was over manager and staff were well 
pleased with the results.

Mr. Chase is most assuredly proving 
the efficacy of advertising when scienti
fically done. This week he uses a half 
page to tell a story which 4s well worthy 
of a careful perusal.

the- first lime In history stripped of its wwh- required for nr, y “special <** 
scarlet, its cold and its glamor—and for There ai* two fireplaces for the men 
the church of every name to stand shoal- atK* the “,n* f°r the women. Some of 
der to shoulder in the war against war. the wards or rooms, are also locate^on

THE LATE EbWARD PRIMROSE

ucatirtn can never take the place of Evan
gelism, or vice versa. He emphasized the 
tremendous influence of the home life 
and environnemt on the young.

The • special committee in re the 
paper of Rev. A. J. Prosser, brought in 
the resolution that "The Convention 
request the Home Mission Board of the 
Baptist Church to consider the advisa
bility of organizing Sunday Schools in 
these fields”.

The officers and committees of the 
Convention for 1922-23 were appointed 
as follows:

President. -Rev. G. A. Logan.
Vice-President. —Rev. B. J. Porter.
Secy-Trees.—Mias Ella Strong.
Finance Committee.—Rev. B. J. 

Porter, J. A. MacDonald. M. P. P„ Miss 
1 Ella Strong.

Field Work Committee.—J. Lo
gan Trask, Rev. J. W. Howe, Rev. R. 
B. Layton.

Educational Committee.—Rev, P. 
R. Hayden, Rev. T# W. Hodgson, W. E. 
Porter.

Children's Secretary.—Mrs. M. L. 
Roop.

every subsequent electidn. In 'nÜ S 
became a member of the Murray govern
ment without portfolio, and when the 
department of Highways was creat
ed in 1918 he became Minister of High
ways for the province.

The deceased is survived by his widow, 
three daughters and two sons, 
daughters are, Mrs. Lindsay Bligh. of 
Nappan, and the Misses Alice and 
Eleanor at home. Harry P„ at home and 
William N„ attending King's University 
are the sons. One brother and two sisters 
also survive, Fred W. Wickwire of Kent
ville, Mrs. E. A. Kirkpatrick (widow of 
the late Dr. Kirkpatrick of Halifax) 
and Mrs. Foster, wife of General G. L. 
Foster, now residing at Kentville.

The funeral took place frpm his late 
residence on Tuesday afternoon, the 
Service being conducted by Rev. A. M. 
Bent , rector of 9t. James Episcopal 
church. There was a large attendance 
which included Hon. G. H. Murray, 
premier of Nova Scotia, and political 
friends from various parts of the pro
vince.

tide floor.
On the eccond floor are the dorma tor

ies for both males and females, the toi
ler using the west rn part. A long hall 
running the entire length of the build- 

by three doorways and 
far as is possible for the plan 
sgation of the sexes, 
i provides quarters for the 

help. There is also a promenade with 
fire-escape* located at either end.

The basement to of concrete and is 
divided unto furnace-rooms, work-shop, 
morgue, etc.; with 
fuel storage.

Adjoining the 
large barn 42x65 with 16 foot posts and 
completf cement cellar, 
well provides an ifinple supply of ex 
collent water.

Mr. and Mrs. Slaughenwhite, who for 
a number of years have efficiently con
ducted the home at BiUtown, have 
charge of the new home, and the 
inmate* Of the three old hontes were in
stalled in their new quarters last month.

The death in Boeton lately of Mr 
Edward Primrose came as a severe shock- 
to his circle of friends in this town, 
where he had visited his brother the 
late Dr. Fredrick 

Mr. Primrose was

ing dltfdes 
provide* as

Thefor the 
The

Primrose.
the son of the lato

Dr. John Primrose, Edlifourgh, who 
set led in Lawrencetown early in the 
tost century where he was widely known 
and valued as a skilful physician and 
surgeon for many year. IBs mother was 
the daughter of the tote Hon. Samuel 
Chipman, M. L. C„ of Kentville. and ho 
was one of a large family.

His brother Samuel Primrose, M. D„ 
succeeded, to his father’s practice in 
Lawrencetown and for many years was 
known as the most skilful, ables and 
dearly oved physician' and surgeon in 
the whole Valley.

Dr. Fredrick Primrose, M. D„ D.
D. S., anothpr brother died in Wolfville 
last Summer, and the late Dr. James 
Primioie. D. D. S, of Bridgetown, was 
another brother.

He was a man of the highest mo al in
tegrity, genial kindly and very generous, 
and beloved by those who knew him 
be t and was he las of this we known -
family whose lives are. knit closely into *W™>
the Malory and affections of the Valley j^ter-

£
m ample provision for 

Home there is a

An artesian

The annual eight mile relay race for 
the Bulmer Trophy was held on the 
Campus on Saturday last. Teams re
presenting the Academy and all the 
College classes except the Freshmen 
competed and the race was won by the 
Sophmores. The judges were Professors 
Rogers and Russell. GRAND PRE NOTESNOTICE TO TELEPHONE 

SUBSCRIBERS CLINIC NOTES.
We are glad to report, Miss Laura 

Treaholm, who has been ill with pneu- 
niooia. is improving.

Mias Mary Eaton left last week for 
Halifax where she is visiting her brother,
Roy H. Eaton.

Mrs. Robert L. Harvey is visiting 
friends in Halifax.

We are pleased to see Rev, G. W.
Whitman out again after hie recent HI- dr<** »" ”r *“*"■
n„ Outside, inside, in between,

Ti 1 no speck of food is seen,

Dental Clin c at K ntville, Academy, 
Friday, December, 1st.
Four times, four times, every day. 
We must brush the food away.
From our te th all-in a row.
Then above and then below.

ti add to your Directory, the
f

R, *
James H.
S. B.

. No. 115-3 
No. 93-3 

No. 1854 
No. 50.

Conlr.
& Co.

her contention that the uniform Watch our brush the way it sweeps

in naming those who wi
:..v

Miss Freda and Mr. Billy Townsend 
spent the week end in Kentville visit- 
hg friends.

Miss Nellie Hardacker, who has been 
ill with jaundice, has returned to her 
duties as Aset. Postmistress here. ■ 

Miss Dorothy Kinney, who has been 
i 1 with pneumonia, is much improved.

Mrs. S. A. Bowser left on Saturday for 
B idgewater, where she will spend the 
week with Dr. and Mm. C. B. Trites.

Mrs. A.’ C. Borden, who has been ill 
with a severe cold, is improving 

Mr. G. F. S. Townsend spent the-week 
end with his family here.

I'
a kind in the world

■ ,. uniform elicit à The "honorable judges "—Mrs. Ingra-
hy *|k<. Umont was ,jFlieht"u™' hem- Rev- Dr DeWolf and Mr.

Ur isfWtivo in her L° 3 COUP,e ««UgnUUI V 1011*1 UlOê ' OTT1ly eiirouve m her picture of Uancla'.Op 99. by Joyce Clarke
riH.tr win, Ih, „ Moir and Grace Perry, ably accompanied 
farJ on the P*00 bV Edith Freeman.-,

Ef HiIn uniform i h, Tl>" result was celebrated in the usual 
of , J/Lù’L nf wey and the proceed ngs closed wth the 

‘ Acadia National Ad them.
ZT*®. Later, the teams re Ired to the town

. „ " “ . to cool their exuberance- the Seniors at
y ry Pointedly asked, ---me Palms" -proud wearers of the 

uniform for which they had faugh and 
won ; the Juniors, not at all downhearted^

» ÉÜMH

Clean and sweet and pearly white 
Is our slogan day and night 
How can this be done you say? 
Watch our tooth brush show the way.

Sung by public school children, blew 
York City, children who have but their 
"baby teeth', "Ten above and ten 
below "

Kite
was mMarythe

ny of time. r:handed in by Lack of space prevents us frym pub
lishing a detailed report of the Organ 
Recital at the Baptist Church Tuesday 
night, but it was a delight to those who 
were present, Mias Rockwell of WoT 
ville, a graduate in piano with 
study in pipe -organ, was 
predated as was also the si 
Silver, Principal of the 
whose Aria from the " 
and other numbers gave

1
»

that the « 
s in the man

% —- yearsCARD OF THANKS

£FI EcTionn was a Mr. J. llayea and family wish to 
Hank their friends and neighbors for the 
kindness and sympathy extended to them 
n their recent sad bereavement. Abo 
for the very beautiful flowers.

Pay Your Subscription To-day.
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FLAG DAYS 
John Bull: "Which of 'em can deliver the goods?”
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THE ACADIAN with perfect artistry, he has 
in writing a nove of great 
that people of sincere taste will seek and

LADY JOAN MULHOLLAND; succeeded 
power, one

READER INTEREST IS ESSENTIAL places, without request, and had some- "™
what the status of an unexpected guest.

Then, as now, free-circulation mediums 
were found to recognize no responsibili
ties toward the problems attending the 
business or industry, offered no construc
tive service through their columns, had 
no rritans of developing helpful discussion, 
offered no interchange of news or views, 
and in short had no interest beyond that 
contained in their advertising pages and 
Jhe revenue they represented.

It’s funny what inconveniences a 
man will put up with in .his own house 

The opposite was the effect of the that he wouldn't tolerate in a rented 
free-distributed product. If ere the re- house. i
cehrer had no primary interest in the ---------- ——
publication; It appeased in unexpected Mlnerd’e Liniment lor Distemper.

- (Established 1883)
Published at Wolfvilk, N. sÆày Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S. A 
sad other countries SZSO per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or. may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

(From the Financial Post)
When John Wanamaker, some years 

ago, withdrew his advertis ng from free- 
distribution mediums, it was because 
these had no fundamental header inter
est. This was the finding after a deep 
Btudy of the subject. . It was the con
viction that the man who subscribed ft* 
a newspaper or other publication, expect
ed to find advertising in it and valued 
that advertising as in the light of an in
vestment, as sortething he had appreciat
ed sufficiently to pay for.

U/.’read.
Should one desire a Christmas gift for 

a Canadian lady he can .do no better 
than to purchase for her a copy of Jean 
Blewett’s Poems, recently published by 
McClelland & Stewart.

t* take precendence over all ether 
Canadian writers as the poet of the.home. 
Her imagination is delicate, quaint and 
pure; her verse never belies her>feminin 
ity and yet- never lacks virility. Many 
poems not hitherto published are in this 
new volume, a complete edition, by tin- 
way. It is sure to find a large number 
purchasers at once. Its price, like the 
price of the two books reviewed above, 
is two dollars.

Here is something for the boys: 
'Oil on Wallah’s “The Story of Dr 
Grenfell of the Labrador”, with the ar
resting subtitle. "A boy’s Life of Dr. 
Grenfell”. Let the ads feast their imag
inations upon the life story of this in
trepid physician; let them learn through 
him the virile joy of devoted service. 
The very titles of the chapters are stimu
lating; "The Dogs of the Ice Trail”, and,
" Facing an Arctic Blizzard ”, for instance 
The price of this book is one dollar and 
fifty cents.

m
Jean Blewett

is said

|
C«T-popifanc> Letter! addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 

— 1 be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name of the 
writer, not necessity for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a
__'■ entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

of

HANDS OFF

Last week we referred to the 
bus service which is proving such 
a public convenience in the way 
of transportation between this 

and Kent ville and the in

to tell each prospect 
by word of mouth.

Some business men are born 
salesmen and sound merchandisers 
—and some are not. One merchant 
can create more sales for a dollar 
spent in advertising than another 
can by spending many times as 
much.

Advertising will produce results 
every time it is used by an honest 
merchant to sell honest goods at 
honest prices.

If newspaper advertising does 
not pull it is because either the 
copy does not ring true, the 
sonal appeal is lacking, or the ad
vertising does not inspire that 
degree of confidence that is nec- 

to produce consumer de-

ive customer
A lady in waiting to Princess Mary, who 
is to marry the Earl of Cavan. She is a 
niece of Lont Byng. A few years ago 
she flew over London with the Prince of
Wales.

CASH FOR VICTORY BONDS
town
tervening sections. The possibili
ties of development in dus enter
prise are great, and given a fair 
opportunity the proprietor will 
be able in time to build up a 
business that will be profitable. 
Just now when the undertaking 
is in the initial stage it should 
be given the hearty support of 
the public generally. No inter
ference calculated in any way to 
endanger the ultimate success of 
what prom ses to be of such 
worth to the people of this part 
of the county should be tolerated 
and every possible encourage
ment ought in the public inter
est to be extended to those who 
have undertaken the respon
sibility of the service.

WICTORy Bonds nurturing on December 1st, 
V 1922, may be redeemed for cash at any 

Branch of this Bank without charge. f To pre
vent delays, Bonds should be delivered to- the 
Bank at least four days prior to December 1st 
for examination and listing.

AN ESSAY

Little Bobbie Jones was told to write 
an essay on "Doors", and the effort which 
he sent in was as follows:—

"Most houses have all the doors that 
they need, and no house Is complete 
without at lepst one. The two main 
differences between a door and a gate is 
first, their opposite-location; and, second, ~ 
that people have much less respect for a ' 
gate, and would rather kick it than knock 
on it.

"But a gate is more useful than a door 
because it does everything that a door 
can do, and, besides that, it can be 
climbed over, and often is.

"The door handle is a ynall but im
portant part of the door which people 
never appreciate until it comes off. Most 
people never notice tW doorhandle un
less it is brought to their notice on account 
of having jam spread all over it.

“Doors are great things to give people 
privacy, and would give them still more 
if it wasn’t for the keyholes.”

t .Mary Kinley Ingraham-
KEEP YOUR MONEY EARNING INTEREST 

IN A SAVINGS ACCOUNTsea- MOOSE, NOT MOUSE

The Royal Bahk of CanadaAn old Scotch lady intended to emi
grate to Canada, so she determinedfto 
find out as much as she could from the 
Information Office,

Accordingly she entered the buildine 
the next morning, and was particularly 
struck by the stuffed head of a Canadian 
moose that graced one of the walls.

“Young man,” she said to the clerk, 
“what kind of an animal is that? A 
hipperpottymus? ”

“No, ma’am,” was the answer; “it’s 
a Canadian mooee." -

The old lady took a step back and 
raised her hands in wonderment.

"What!” she cried, “Yon beast a 
Canadian mouse! Well, that beats any
thing I ever heard! I wonder what the 
rats out there are like, "

essary
mand.

A casual study of merchandis
ing in any of the larger cities dear
ly shows that the difference be
tween the big stores doing the 
heavy volume of business And 
those which merely live from hand 
to mouth is—advertising.

/

Let a Personal ' 
Greeting Card, 
Carry Yôur Message 
Of Christmas Cheer

HELPING FOLKS UP HILL
NEW BOOKS

ft seems to us that playing up 
the crimes of the country and 
failing to emphasize properly the 
value of men actually doing 

saddest mis
takes of the city press. Twenty 
columns of social errors, scandals, 
murders, holdups, business mis
takes, official blunders, to one 
column of praise for the men and 
women who are real silent part
ners in our national progress. 
Ten dirty shows to one dean 
entertainment.

The civic interest of- any com
munity can never rise higher than 
the integrity of the individuals 
of the community, irrespective 
of religious belief. In other words, 
every man or woman is held re
sponsible to the idea 

jo*<L the convictiqps 
conscience, so long 
actions coincide with 
the land and the rules of right be
haviour

The great country press, the 
newspapers published in villages 
and smaller cities, js not guilty 
of this sensational catering to 
criminals and social lepers. We 
find greater pleasure in the work 
of helping humans up the hill 
than we do in kicking them down.

John Murray Gibbon," the bri liant 
young President of the Canadian Authors ’ 
Association, has perhaps written the 
great Canadian novel. "Pagan Love” is 
surely a story of power. Mr. Gibbon 
knows so much about affairs in general, 
and about high financing with its at
tendant perils in New York in particular, 
he knows reef men and women eo well, 
and he has such a brilliant and fluent pen 
withal, that he easily compels the readjtff 
to remain seated until he has finished iH 
three hundred and ten pages that make 
up the volume. Among the books of the 
day “Pagan Love” is unique in that it 
contains a real surprise, you will not sus
pect the climax of the tale until yqu 

upon it, although you will be eager 
to know what it is from the beginning.
I af.i some-what angry with reviewers 
wffc cifinot refrain from Igiving hints 
about this climax; no one should give to 
the waiting public an outline of the 
thrilling tale; such reviewing is unfair to 
the reader, to the author, and to the 
publi hers. The fact that Mr. Gibbon is 
a su cssful man of affairs may perhaps 
give a clue to the source of that extreme 
virility one finds in his writing; he is a 
master in the const, action of plat, and 
his wizard powers in the rebetion of 
words is continuously e- vi nt Ji e 
price of the book is two dollars.

I have heard that Hugh Walpole : 
novels have a'special appeal to men. No 
wonder, I ss j rr3j fife ht~t
one, “The Cathedral", for all the real 
characters in t..: story are me:.. An y 
Brandon a-4 daug’t'-r Jose. th“ 
only 1 nportant women in the novel, are 
colorl -ss to unpi-ny, or tiw-y ,.o-a’.d b- 
if they wen -ot in Mr. Wslpol-'s hook. 
Joan is good, a-4 therefore we are ready 
to love her; Amy caimot rank as a had 
woman, bu y.-.e sr-'ics all t’..e tro'.’J. 
that a weak, disappointed one, unhappily 
mated with a man in Hjh social position 
can make. Tae ivu are iuu.-nsti.ig, 
though only one. Canon Bonder, has 
that sane, shrewd, yet loving attitude 
towards life that gives a true savor to 
social intercourse. The Cathedral itself 
dominates the story; its mighty spirit 
the reader feels, irritating yet compelling 
the petty men and women who congregate 
beneath its massive roof, calling to them 
and calling to them in vain, that they 
rest their burdened and distracted souls 
in its great stateliness. Because the 
writer grasped the idea of the Cathedral 
to thoroughly, and expressed that idea

things, is one of the A

WHALE-HEADED STORK

The whale-headed stork, found in 
Of the

Upper Nile, is an interesting “link" be 
™e*n two bird families—between stork 
and the lierons.

In appearance it is a gaunt, I
ure, standing nearly five feet high. Its ___________________
huge bill fimilar in shape to a whale’s W gy /-s __ . .
hrad, is tipped with a formidable curved | 1Ç£ t DtAM

Ears are hock in style am) 
at what they bear. ’

Egypt, in the papyrus Christmas Cards Cost So Little 
But Mean So Much That You 
Cannot Afford To Forget Any- 

-v one

fix

come
A Honeymoon of 
Fruit ft Cream.of carrying 

of a clear 
as these 

the laws of
YOU CAN SEND 12 OR 18 CARDS FOR 
APPROXIMATELY 83.00 OR $4,00. 
CONSIDER THE ECONOMY AS COM

PARED WITH MORE EXPENSIVE 
PRESENTS.

J— UHave Creamery Co>i»
• RIDGE. WATItt 
MIPDLCTONA/ter all is said and done, *he fittest

place for man to live is where fie lives 
for men.

===== /
/ '

Every friend will appreciate a kindly message, not 
forgetting Mothers—Fathers—Wives—the Folks 
Back Home—Your Neighbors—Relatives—Friends 
and Business Acquaintances.

CALL AND LEAVE YOUR ORDER AT

' :

I
MAKING NEWSPAPER SPACE

iKPAY 1M
muIf every business man should 

decide tomorrow to spend two 
per cent, of an average day’s 
sales in newspaper advertising 
in quest of increased business our 
newspapers would not be found 
equipped to handle the traffic. 
And yet if all business men were 
smart enough to take advantage 
of past successful experience they 
would all advertise throughout 
the year or for seasonal effect.

Some would produce over
night results like the department 
stores with their heavy copy 
in evening 
others would

THE ACADIAN STORE
PHONE 217 WOLFVILLE, N. S.

rvmill

No. 50
«62.50 WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO’S. 

, STOREwhilenewspapers, 
merely put them

selves prominently on the map 
and before the public notice.

Those who had a real story to 
tell and the ability to tell it in a 
convincing way would get 
profitable results, just the 
as if they were given opportunity

This portable
Victrola

is an i
Xmas

Phone 181
=

SPECIAL PRICES IN 
CHIN A WARE

most
same

ti™ to Uk, «hum. Of ÙKM no
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easily asCan be car 
a travelling-b 
“Hie Master's 
record, either 
size, with a beauty 
of tone that is sù«|

This is an that* 
one would be plei 
and would surely « 
some Christmas gi

•i.o/'His Master’;
Berliner Crem-o-phone Co.,

any
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W. C. T. U. Notes (rofmor in Oriental languages at Col
umbia university and director of the 
Cental department of the Astor Public 
Library of New York. He is also the 
author of several books, one of which 
has been printed in Germany since 
the war.

Dr. Davidson took a deep interest in 
Civic affairs. He has been president of 
the Ministerial Alliance of the city three 
times; on two occasions filling the 
pired terms of others. At the present 
time he fills this position.

Harold Davidson, the son, graduated 
into the High School at the beginning of 
the midwinter semester and expected to 
enter the sophomore year this fall. He 
has also been a student of the violin 
der Miss Estelle Vatck.

In athletics the son has accomplished 
what few boys of his age have done. 
Last summer at the Elephant Butte lake, 
fehere he spent a part of his holidays, he 
•warn from the mainland to the Butte 
and back, a distance of a mile and a half, 
without stopping. He is said to be the 
bit boy to accomplish this feat.

■,i . -■n.ÿyi.'B . v A WEDDING THAT INTERESTS 
WOLFVILLE PEOPLE

SOMETHING WRONG!lEElFl” 
i

si
Temperance Udlon■ m

Nurse: "Please, mum. you must send 
for the doctor at once for little Willie, ” 

Mistress: "Horrors! What is the 
matter?"

Nurse: “I don't know, mum; but ha 
hasn't been up to mi chief for two hours.M

4 The following paragraph from the 
Ottawa Journal of Oct. 17th will be read 
with much interest by many of the groom's 
old friends m this his native town. The 
Acadian extends the best of wishes for 
the happiness and prosperity of Mr. and 
Mrs. Higgins:

A quiet wedding took place this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock of Miss Grace Lil
lian Beach, daughter of Mrs. Christens 
Beach, to Mr. Frank Chjfunan Higgins, 
son of the Rev. W. W. Begins and Mrs. 
Higgins, of Waltair, India. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. H. A. Frost. 
B. A., B- D., of McLeod Street Metho
dist Church. The young couple 
attended. The bride wore her travelling 
suit, a smart model of browq tricotine 
with blouse of brown velvet ând georgette 
beaded in bronze, and brown hat with 
mount of bronze peacock feathers. She 
also wore a mink scarf. Her corsage was 
of Lily-of-the valley and Ophelia roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Higgins left for St trip to 
Montreal and New York. On their re
turn they will take up residence at 252 
Argyle avenue.

•ad In taw.
Mon»—For God rod Home rod 

Native Land.
Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

•i

T.R.C.S Rati te"«*t"__
MMdNfNMatiunex-ht.

Let ui not judge one another any more, 
but judge this rather, that no man put 
a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother’s way. Rm. 14 :81.

Officers of Wolfvill* Union: 
Prceldent-Mrs, J. G. Elderkln.F^Vhe PnS£mt-Mra g.‘ w.‘ ivtit
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. SeCY.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chlpman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin- 

•on.
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 

_ PJahermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 
E. Fielding.

Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W, O. Taylor 
Flowers. Fruit and Dellcaclee-Mre. D. 

G. Whidden
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson. . #
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 

c Tem^rance in Sabbath Schools—Mr.

Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T, Hutchinson, 
usines; meeting of the W. C. T U. 

the last Monday of every month

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY AS 
OTHERS SEE US

"Manitoba Free PressJt 
come a commonplace, albeit a glorious one 
to call the work of the Canadian Red 
Cross during the Great War. That work 
was not only a contribution to the war 
it was a story of self-sacrifice, gladly 
undertaken, of selflessness achieved with
out struggle, of pain transmutted into 
the beauty of easement of another's 
pain.

The Red Cross does a tremendous 
amount of relief work of one sort or an
other—with the correction of conditions 
that already exist. There is no organ
ization which is doing a more beneficent 
work for all classes and conditions of 
people— but more especially for those in 
distress—than the Red Cross Society.

From the "Morning Leader," Regina 
Sask.—As an educations center for pro
pagating public health culture It is in
comparable. But far more lasting ef
fects will be felt from the educational 
work it is carrying on with g view to 
preventing the necessity for medical re
lief arising. One of-the greatest tasks 
to which the society has set its hand is 
the diffusing of knowledge as to what 
can be accomplished by prevention and 
by combating disease, in its incipient 
stage. The Society has earned the con
fidence that the people have in it.

From "Halifax Herald"
The Red Cross Society is writing a 

new page in the public health history of 
the world; and the Nova Scotia Divis
ion is leading Canada in a highly cred
itable constructive campaign. Within 
a few years we will all point with pride 
to what has been accomplished, and to a 
properly supported, skilled staff of muni 
cipal and provisional health officials; 
and the inevitable result, a rapidly de
clining sick rate and death rate. Pos
sibilities of the Red Cross in peace-time 
are infinitely greater than its admirable 
work in war-time.

Tfoe Canadian Red Cross

> tv TDCI.-J*

"
r7T"v • ^

un-
were un-

i

" From Pain to Eat• with T.tt C.'s." 
THOUSANDS ai Canadians have 
* tried T.R.LV» and found they 
do drive out rheumatism, rod a* 
similar pains. T.R.CY» reach the 
seat of pain, for their medicinal pow
der ia carried in the blood. $1 A4 at 
your druggist "a. Free sample Temple
ton Co, Toronto.
CiMdi't Standard Ready hr hk.

Sold by A. V. RAND

CANADA IN THE LORD MAYOR'S SHOW
The Lord Mayor’s Show fa Londog this year included floats representing the 
Dominions. The picture shows the Canadian float, which was an appeal for 
British settlers for Canadian farms.

\

It is estimated that one Iceland 
waterfall coud be made to yield 60,- 
000 horsepower and another 50,000

man professors, and have strayed away 
from the spiritual doctrines of the in
fallible Word o{ God. They very in 
number, however, compared to the great 
body of Christians.

SECOND.—They say the church ia 
pauperized. But they do not jell you 
that those who have refused to support 
the church are among the rationalist^ 
heretics. They are the real ones who have 
under rationalistic teachings become so 
materialistic that they would rob the 
church o her sacred vessels for their 
own banquet of selfishness and blas
phemy. Such heretics are the real de
frauders and detractors and exploiters 
of the church. The real saints of God are 
giving more money today than ever be
fore in the history of the church. They 
are supporting the whole program of 
Christian evangelism.
’THIRD.—They say the church is not 

spiritual. But they do not tell you that 
the worldly and unrighteous in the 
church are the disciples of the rational
istic teachers of the infamous doctrines 
of the dëmoncreated cults that are to
day thriving upon the credulous and the 
silly minded. Such are a disgrace tj> the 
church because they have given up the 
spiritual for the Worldly, the selfish and 
the sordid things of life.

FOURTH.—They say the church is 
not paying her ministers. But they do 
npt tell you that the only ones, who are 
refusing to support the ministers are 
the hypocrites, the Bolsheviks, the Soc
ialists, the heretics, and the infamous 
Germanized rationalists who have crept 
into the church without the wedding 
garment. Such are the only ones who are 
refus ng to support the Gospel, pay ,the 
minister, or give him his due place. Such 
are the cold-hearted, irreverent detrac
tors and pervertera of the church life, 
influence and service. They are void of 
every sense of spiritual obligation. Such 
members are a curse to the church. But 
they are not the whole church. They 
are but an infinitesimal part.

The church and her spiritual members 
are better, stronger, more hopeful, more 
prosperous, and more generous today 
than ever before in the history of the 
world. Let the infamous church detrac
tors take notice. Their doom is approach-

FORMER WOLFVILLE BOY

The following article is taken from a 
recent issue of the Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. Herald and refers to a former 
Wolfvllle man who is making good. Dr. 
Davidson is a brother of Mr. B. O. David
son, of this town, and an uncle of the pub
lishers of The Acadian. When a boy he 
was a compos tor in this office from which 
position he matriculated j(hto Acadia 
University and graduated with the class 
of 1894. He has not visited his native 
town since the summer of 1913 but he 
has many friends in this vicinity and 
throughout Nova Scotia who will, we 
feel sure, be glad to hear of the good work 
which he is doing.

Dr. Harold S. Davidson, pastor of the 
First Congregational church for the last 
four years, has resigned to accept a call 
to the First Congregational church of 
Porterville, the "Citrus City” of Cali
fornia. His resignation to the Albuquer
que church will be read on Sunday morn-

Mlnrod'e Liniment for Colds, Etc.

B

^as be

ing.
Dr. Davidson and Eon, Harold, left 

several weeks ago on a motoring trip to 
the Pacific coast. Dr. Davidson supplied 
the pulpit at the Porterville church two 
Sundays and was immediatgly asked to 
accept the pastorate there since that 
çhurch has of late been without a minister.

Dr. Davidson came to the city four 
years ago on account of his wife's ill
ness. When she passed away a year ago. One 
it- was thought by friends that it would 
only be a question of time until he would 
leave.

Breathing new life Into a struggling 
church, his first year was marked by the 
purchase of a parsonage which is now 
practically paid (or, and the complete re
novating of the church edifice.

■His salary was increased the equiva
lent of $1,100—the rent of a S 
$500—during his second year. More 
members have been added to he roll 
during his pastorate than during any 
previous 10 years, the aggregate number 
exceeding" those that were on the roll as 
resident members when he became pastor

From the time of his arrival in Albu 
querque Dr. Davidson was regarded as 
one of the strongest preachers the, church 
has ever had. Few preachers have his 
scholastic attainments. He holds an M.
A. degree from Princeton university 
an S. T. D. of Princeton theological aem 
inary and a Ph. D. of the University cl 
Leipzig, Germany. For a time he

:

for taking "obey” from 
ti^-y forget which
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Cold Weather and Snow 1
Auto Owners Need

NON-FREEZE RADIATOR SOLUTION 
Just arrived

reason
marriage vows is 
one itemized to do it.

—

Homes Wanted!
--------y

FcMiddrr
e* ag* boys

en from 6 months to 16 year, 
and gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfvllle ro 
Agent Children's Aid Society

NON-SKID CHAINS - j
All sizesand

111
Storage Batteries stored for the Winter 

Rebuilt, Recharged.WE WANT 100 MEN
98 - 98 Per Day Official

Williard Battery Service Station
J, R. BLACK

fright now to train for big paying mec
hanical jobs. If you are mechanically 
inclined and like working around auto
mobiles and tractors, this is your chance. 
Never was there such a demand for train
ed mqn. A few weeks uf your time invest- 

w will give you a trade that will 
mean independence for life. Learn auto
mobile and tractor operating and repair
ing, tire vulcanizing, battery building 
and oxye acetylene welding by I he Hemp 
hill practical system. Free employment 
bureau at your Service. Write fqr free 
catalogue. Don't delay. Get in line for 
the big pay and steady work. Do it now 
! lemphiil Auto and Tractor Schools, 163 
King St. West, Tronto.

....... .................. ................................ '■=■=*

The Wolfvllle Gerage

ing
! Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., LimitededATTENTION TO DETAIL

When a feller pays attention to the 
commonest of things, there’s a powerful 
light of cymfort in the happiness it brings. 
If we overlook the details in the rush of 
gettin ’ there, we may face the grim 
neccessity of bringin ’ up the rear.

In the thousan ' little ventures that a 
feller undertakes, it ina$r be plantin’ 
flowers, or it may he killin’■ 
hand iqgy grasp the saber, orWhe 1 candle 
of the plow—but we don't accomplish 
anything, without a-knowin’ how!

The man tlcat horrys money at a triflin' 
rate per cent, may diaàipate his wages
till he don’t know how thry went.......
But the keerful money lender, as he Ag
gers the amount, miglct illuminate the 
spender, on the little things that count.

I reckon there is women that's dis
posed to keepin' lieuse They'd en 
tertain the elephant an’ squall about 
the mouse! They light the little red 
ant, while they love a flog, by jings, 
but that’s the way with women- they 
aspire to greater things! 1

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships “Prince George” and “Prince Arthur” 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays' and Fridays at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.

was

FARE $9.00CHURCH DETRACTORS

It is an easy matter to criticise. Any- 
fool can find objections. Any idiot can 
strike a match, light a fire, which will 
Eonsume a mansion, Many "people were 
born in the objective case. They never 
escape their cradle. They spend .their 

complain- 
offensive.

ever-present, irradicated nuisances. They 
are constantly talking about the church, 
what she is doing, what she ought to do, 
what she is not doing They work in- 
ceesantly at the business of trying to 
detract from the church influence and

es. Our

kicking, objecting and 
mg. They are just Common
(lays

Tradel
;

—and t

power. ,
FIRST.—They say the church is de

clining. But they dti not tell you that 
they are lookjng at a few fallen trees 
only and not at the whole forest. Of 
course there are dwarf growths in the 
great garden of vegetation. They ought 
to be there. That lj the place for them 

or bad people ip 
the church who by their lives are mis
representing the church and 
upon their own membership. But they 
are not the whole ship They are a very 
insignificant part of the dhurch.

There are hypocrites in the church 
There are hypocrites in f 
ment of life. But there are 
elites in the church than in any other de
partment of life. The word hypqcrlte 
means, play ng a part. There are very 
few actors in the church. There are 
heretics in the church who have followed 
the rationalistic of demon-directei Ger-

Advertising
" ■ iu i-'-'.v AtofflfcepFF

\
The Fall Season is now here, and with It comet an earn
est desire of every tradesman to do a bigger and better but
ines than heretofore.

A grim destroyer of fsc- 
tories end hornet.

BATTERIES
ÜThere are objectiona WAN Do you want a bigger trade? Do you want the public of 

your neighborhood to respond eagerly to your appeal? 
Da you want an increased volumne of business readily 
adsorbed by a people you can call your own?

You do; then you must ADVERTISE

This is the fundamental step to be taken in business, and 
wisely need, feeds by a shorter and more economical way 
to a better trade.

x
Advertising cannot fail to stimulate the trade In any 
article or commodity which is sold at a fair price and gives 
satisfaction to the public. Call 117 and have us discuss 
a bigger business campaign with you.

INSURE
for the pash value of your 
property. This agency offers 
safeguards in the prevention 
of fire—an invaluable service 
to every .property owner.

J. F. Calkin' Ü

Distributor 1er Neva Scotia

Batteries Repaired 
and Charged

ACETYUNE
WELDING

I
m

■ s

H. P. DAVIDSONIm INSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Htone 817 P. O. Bee 481.

THE ACADIANr:"
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In our own home towns and villages, 
hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TEA 
tod ay9 as tksy did 28 years ayfo because it is 
still the same good Tea.

Buy a cm of RED ROSÉ COFFEE-tU 
flavour will surely please you.(

is

APPLE
SHIPMENTS
Frequent'sailings from Halifax
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester. ’ r*»

Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast1 oil-burning 
steamers.

Passages arranged to all parts.

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.' 
Halifax, N. S.
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RedRose
TEA is £ood tea

NfcUR^LGlA

RHEUMATISM
NEURIT S
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Personal and Social -OUT IN FRONT “SMILIN' THROUGH." RUDYARD KIPLING ILL.

The new Christmas Hosiery has arrived, 
/ in Heather and Silks, Plain and 

Fancy ,

(By the Pioneer Sergeant.) Smilin’ Through", the current Norma 
Talmadge-First National attract 
pears destined to be a recced bres 
cording to the First National 
office. In scores of houses it ha 
new figures for box-office recei 
attendance, it is declared, and 
of extension of engagements are t 
ceived daily at the offices of Asst*
First National.

The picture was the first one ever 
held over for a second week at the Met
ropolitan theatre in Atlanta, according 
to the following telegram from the man
agement:

Major and Mrs. Macpherson spent the 
week end with friends in Halifax.

Mr. N. W. Eaton not 
this week at ParrsboroXon a business

FADS are among the
a few days

UNSOLVED mysteries i set up
trip.

OF the Universe. Heather Hose ranging in price 
from .75 cents to $3.00 per pair.

Heather Silk and Wool mixture, 
plain and silk clocked.

Mrs. Greta Harris is visiting in Syd
ney, the guest of her brother, Mr. P. M. 
Bishop.

Mrs. Hugh Folwer was a week end 
visitor at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Longley, at Paradise.

Mrs. Russel Forbes and children went 
Halifax last Friday morning to spend 

a few days with Mr. Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Withrow spent 

the week end at the home of the former’s 
parents at Newport, Hants county.

Mr. H. P. Davidson, editor of this 
paper, returned on Tuesday from a brief 
hoi day trip to Boston and points in that 
vicinity.

Miss Cassie Thompson, of Dr. Matters 
Hospital, Halifax, is spending a short 
vacation at. the home of her sister, Mrs. 
A. M. Wheaton.

Mrs. L. W. Sleep had the misfortune 
to fall down the cellar stairs in her resi
dence some days ago, and has been con
fined (o her home.

Mrs. E. L. Gould and Master Victor 
spent the week end at Lower Canard, 
guests at the hospitable home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Dickie.

Rev. G. W. Schurman, who has been 
acting pastor at Aylesford for some 
months past, has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the church at Billtown.

Mr. A. W. Bleakney left on Friday 
morning last to spend a few weeks in 
Boston and vicinity, during which he 
will visit his mother and other relatives.

Dr. J. H. MacDonald and Dr. F. E. 
Wheelock represented Acadia University 
at the meeting of the Federation of Mari
time Provinces colleges at Halifax last 
week.

Mrs. W. M. Black left on Friday last 
for Boston where the expects to spend 
the winter. During her absence her re
sidence will be occupied by Mrs. W. C. 
Dexterr

Mr. Will am Ritchie, former'y of the 
post-office staff here, was a visitor in 
Wolfville over the week end. Mr. Ritchie 
is now-with the Maritime Express Com
pany and has charge of their office at 
Glace Bay.

re
THEY crop up n the

>.
COMMUNITY

* * *

LIKE qpud-holes in the 

ROADWAY —only 

THEY do not last as tto "y
“Despite bad weather 

al week, Norma Talmadge in ‘Smilin 
Through’ broke all house records. We 
are holding picture second week. This 
is the first time in history of Metropolitan 
theatre any production has been held 
second week. Will you please convey to 
Mr. Schenck and Miss Talmadge our 
sincere thanks and gratitixie for having 
deli ve ed a production -at this -time 
that gets such splendid returns. -’

At the Stillman theatre, Cleveland, 
was booked originally for one week, but 
the engagement was extended to two and 
then to three weeks.

A one week booking at the Branford 
theatre in Newark. N. J„ was extended 
to two, and then the picture was put 
into another Fabian theatre in that city

f

iLONG.
t

The famous author and poet who has 
just undergone a very serious operation
in London. •

JÂMONE of the fair sex

BOBS her tresses and
V

for an additional week. ,v
At the Kinema theatre, Los Angeles, 

where “Smilin’ Through” opened on 
April 29, the ran of the production was 
extended from the original two weeks to 
three weeks, on account of the favorable 
results of the showing.

Dozens of other theatres have reported 
extensions of runs of “Smilin’ Through. ” 

Coming to the Opera House, Dec. 13 
and 14.

LOW and* behold !Xh - • • L-4
JHE whole world bobs; it Especially a great range of Holeproof Silk 

Hosiery all shades and prices.
Ask to see the pure silk thread silk Hose, Ital
ian open work clock, mock seam at $3.26.

The "Kayser” Italian Silk Hose in leading shades made from Glove Silk 
$3.75 per pair.

Hosiery for Men, made from Botany Wool, in plain black and colors, also 
with silk clocking.

AH Hosiery will be boxed in fancy Xmas folders if desired. Just the think 
for sending through the mail.

ONE wears them short 
* : , Ï 

AND they all wear them

SHORT;

ONE rolls ’em and

THEY all roll ’em.

“Service ^hat satisfies*^
COLLISION

The collision on Main Street on Tuesday between the Telephone Co. 
Truck and the Bus illustrates thenlue of Collision Insurance.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
The same incident is also a warning to cars owners that they need a Pro

perty Damage Policy covering liability for damage to "The other fellow’s”

BUT fads do not stop 

WITH the women ; 

EVEN autos are

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Men’s Wear, Clothiqgp Boots and Shoes

“ Where it pays to deal. ”

SUCCEPTABLE.

ONE turns into a

BUSS Sweets
For The Sweet

NEILSON’S
in

Bulk and Packages

WILLARD’S
tn-rrerr;1 füh Assortment of ‘
Swiss Milk Chpcrfatei^gg

All Fresh

car.

PUBLIC LIABILITY
If some passenger or pedestrian had been killed or injured a Public Liabil

ity Policy would cover the car owner s liability for damages up to $20600,00.
Mr. Car Owner, we do not want to capitalize someone's misfortune, but 

the handwriting is on the watt. You need Insurance.

AND they all want to be
i

BUSSES.

EVEN our suburban friends

MUST hitch their

LITTLE Henriettas

TO the lamp posts to keep

THEM off the route.

THE leading objection to

MANY good fads

IS that they
•- • * tW

WORKED to death.

HERE'S hoping that tlje^ ^

BUSS fad

WILL not meet with this 

FATE.

WE thank you.

INQUIRIES WELCOMED

Sterling Realty & Insurance Service
'nt»r CO. BUILDING

rOLfVILLE, N. S.P. O. Bos Phone427 17*

GREENWICH NEWS

Mrs.;-Harry Neary, who has. been ill 
few weeks, is now some better 
friends hope for a continued 

steady improvement in her health.
Mrs.: Gammon, of Medford is staying

------ ifne at the home of her daughter,
Neary.
ing of Greenwich Coirftfttirtf- 

ty League held at Temperance Hall 
last Friday evening, gave a good en
couragement to those in charge, a good 
audience, who showed interest all thru. 
The following officers and committees 
have been appointed : President, Rev. D. 
B. Hemmeon; Vice-President, Philip 
Bishop; Secretary, Bessie Fraser; Treas- 
Jirer, Maurice Bishop; Social Committee, 
Convenor, Mrs. Dexter Forsythe; Dra
matic Committee, Convenor, Miss 
Isabelle Hawley. Each Convenor has 
a good staff of assistants on Committee. 
An interesting part of the evening was 
the lecture of Mr. Hemmeon, the first 
of the series of lectures on “The New 
World". This proved very instructive, 
as well as interesting and we feel sure all 
will want to enjoy each lecture as it 
comes, every two weeks. Friday even
ing his week is Social Night. Every
body attend, make a crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenwick are 
spending the winter over at Hab tant.

Mr. Brenton Merry, of Bear River, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Pearson, having motored thru.

Mrs. Emma Harvey arrived home on 
Tuesday morning, after a few days visit 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Maur
ice M. Williams Halifax.

=:= u

the it Meat Grocery Dept.
■

Fresh Eggs 55c. dot.
vJ?atil^Lv New Pack Corn?--!..........jfc, can
VT/'’rk - ' ' New 15oz. Seeded Raisins. 20c. pk.

Sausages New 15 oz. Seedless Raisihs.fcfe pk
New 11 oz. Raisins

and

for a
Mrs.

The t iy-ii:
Chicken

Fowl
17c. pkg. 
. 40c. lb. 
. 40c. lb.

Figs
_ Low PricesTable Raisins. 

Bulk Dates.
Fresh Cod 
Haddock 

Frozen Salmon 
Smoked Salmon 
Finnan Haddie 

Fillets 
Kippers 
Bloaters 

Salt Herring

15c. lb.
» B- Powder 1 lb car..............25 c.

Corn Starch..
McLarens Jelly.............. 10c. pkg.
10 lbs. Onions

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

l
12c. pkg.

AUCTION! 25c.

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S. 5
At Porter’s Seles Rooms, Main St. 

Saturday, Dec. 2nd.
Aft .moon and evening 

A Bankrv-t stock of cigars, cigarettes, 
tobaccos, teas, caude , chocolates, coff.e, 
fancy blecpr-, soft drinks, pipes, canned 
goods, show rues, sc-l-s and other store 
fixtures.
chairs, stoves, etc.

Terms: Cash.

Flour & Feed
Hams
Bacon

abo a full line of 
canned meats and

I keep all kind* of Flour and 
Facda at right prices.

Just Arrived 
2000 Bags Cottonseed 43 ^ Protein.

nnn n □ n nnnnnrarann□ □Fish

□Also beds, carpets, tables. nPhone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11 J. D. HARRIS ”7Office □ n 5O. D. PORTER 
Auctioneer □■ Skating Days Will Soon be Here 5

Enjoy the first day’s skating on the pond pjnî

□WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE Q We are Sole Agents in Wolfville for the Fam
ous Automobile Skates and have 
line of Models on hand for Men,
Children.

□ 4
I.a□ Women aThe Ladies Bible Class of the Baptist 

church met at the home of Mrs. C. R. 
Now an on the occasion of the birth
day of their tpacher, Mrs. Smallman. 
Beautiful flowers, a birthday cake and 
ippropiate addresses were tendered her. 
The wives of Acadia’s ministerial stud
ents took charge of the refreshments and 
entertainment, making a most delightful 
evening, lor all.

□;

‘The Cave Girl* Mary
î..

Nell iPrices: $1.00 to $6n t
r

OShipman t□end Miles 
5 Winter

I

Perils of the Yukon
On Wednesday only

tiui,uv,^tg*
W el

/
In i

|

‘The Girl 
from

God’s Country*

Shew at 7 J0 Priées 20-30c.. 1.
McPherson 

Hockey Boots

to fit anjr «lutte
.

lï ta,,.B -y. . ■#. nNOTICE “South □ST. JOHNS DRAMATIC CLUB □Many Citizens have not ftof Suva'PAID TAXES i
The District SchoolA virile tut moving drama of the . -

k- ,~i- iMoney is Needed to pay Town Amounts I MORE THAN
? -v-X

forceful, intense.of . .
60 WARRANTS V -..Blueberry Corners

Pure unalloyed fun, all amateur actors, 
the best in Wollvilk

Don’t miss thU.

•led 3 ■s
11FOR T iiPathe NewsTAXES Comedy ÜTh<HAVE

e NEXT. MORAL. Pay your taxes atmm'
ifes**-* ■*MSS----- ;

Reel mbe ■ 5'
he Pries* M-lDc. 

1M Prims 20-30c.

—
;n’a .so

at 7 J0. Prices 10-30. nr at «.IS.R. W. FORD, s-1 -. .t
!•Town Clerk. ■»» '■ —t'-l

St. S ■■ -
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Splendid steel die cards at 5 cents «»-h 
Also a good assortment at 2 for 5 cents.

For Your Christmas Parcels
* Gift Boxes, three sizes, 15 cents each. 

Ribbon anti Tinsel Cord.
Seals, Tags and Enclosure Cards.

liStoti .von
thirty itf o d to;

•-

CHRISTMAS bECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS

THE ACADIAN STORE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Christmas Cards
We have just opened our Christmas Cards and find 

the assortment the best we have ever carried, and our 
customers of other years know what that means. Come 
in’ and look them over and we are sure that you will 
find just what you wish.

5 cents to 35 dents each

m
Christmas Poet Cards

Items Of Local Interest%

The Acadian Classified AdvertisementsComing Events
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

addrewd to 4 ^ numb*
^ ^ «"«T th* Phone. Con-

We are opening up our Christmas 
China ware at prices to suit 
W. O. Pulsifer.

New hooka are ordered for the Ro
mance Club. All who wish to join the 
dub kindly tend name to J. F. Herbin.

Freeh goods at Pulsifer V
Fok Berries, 20 cents quart.
Cooking Figs 20 cents pound.
Shilled Walnuts (broken), 60 eta. lb.

Don’t forget that Monday next is 
V. O. N. Day when you will have a 
chan* to express in tangible form your 
appreciation of Miss Harry ’s devotion 
and untiring efforts 
of the town!

George Warrington of the Imperial 
OU Co., has been transferred to Wolf- 
vUe-i While located in Yarmouth, Mr. 
Warrington has been a valued member 
of the concert band in which-organisa - 
ekm his services were valued highly.— 
Yarmouth light.

In a recent edition of the Lions Mag
asine, published at Chicago, Mr. DeWltt 
Foster of the Canadian National Rail
ways, had an able artide on Canada, the 
United States’ Best Custom*. It show
ed how marvellous has been the develop
ment of Canada. ’

Notices under this heading areevery purse. inerted at 10 cents a line.
Bach repeat. 6 cent a Une;

minimum charge, 30 cents. , care
Contract rates on sppHcerton

Don’t forget the I. O. D. E. dance at 
the Parish Hall to-night. /

Miss Bremner wiU hold her usual 
Christmas sale of fancy work, aprons, 
etc., at "The Palma’’ on Dec. 5th, 6th 
and 7th.

FOR SALE TO LET_________
TÇ LET—All our rooms at reduced 

rates if application made before New 
Years. A. H. McLeod.

FOR RENT.-East Store in the Print 
Co Bulki ng and Office Rooms on second 
«tat. Apply to H. A. Peck Manager.

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The

Nurses’ Record Sheets on sale at THE 
Acadian Store.

FOR SAUL—Business 
on Main street, containing Store and 
eight-room dwelling. AU modem con
stances. Hot water heating. ÀÿptyMra. 
W. C. Dexter, Gasperasu avenue. Write 
Box 300.

PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a 
buyer through The Acadian want ads.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Fee Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 
T^j Acadian store.

Good

attested
Don’t forget the Y. W. C. A. Fair at. 

the Seminary. Saturday, Dec. 2nd, from 
4 to 9 p. m. Tea, fancy Work, ice cream 
and candy.

The Wolf Cube will meet as usual 
this (Friday) evening at 6.45. All Boy 
Scouts meet at the Club Room at 8 
o'clock for re-organisation.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
L O. D. E. will be held on Tuesday, 
December 5, at 3.30, in Pariah Hall. 
A full attendance is requested.

toward the welfare
i ■

_TO LET.—Furnished room. Apply to 
The Acadian.

miscellaneous

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

Birth announcements and congratu- 
lation Cards for sale at The Acadian

Quality playing at* 50 cents 
pw package, at The_ Acadian store.Come to the Fancy Sale, Afternoon 

Tea and Pantry Sale; try your luck in 
the Fish Pond; at the vestry of the flethcÉp— 
diet church on Thursday afternoon. Dec.
7th, from 3 to’6

LOST & FOUND
LOST.—On Wednesday on Main 

street, between J. E. Hales' store and 
Victoria avenue, pair ladies grey woolen 
hose, size 9. Finder pltase leave at The 
Acadian office.

Maclean's Magazine, Canada’s Na
tional Magazine, is becoming more 
populaf every day. $3.00 a year or two 
years for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson, The Magazine- Man.

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 
more than plain envelopes, and they 
give • much better impression to your 
customers and correepondenta. Ask The 
Acadian Job Department for samples 
and prices

p. m.
WiU all those who .are interested in 

the W. A. A. A. please attend a special 
meeting Friday evening, Dec. let, in 
the Town Hall, at nine o’clock. Impor
tant business. J. D. Harris, secretary.

The Rummage Sale under the aus
pices of the I. O. D. E. has been post
poned one week to Saturday, DecJrth, 
in the Pariah Hall from 3 to 10 o’clock. 
Contributions are urgently requested 
from all members.

i
Quite a serious automobile accident 

on Main streetoccurred
afternoon.

an Tuesday 
The telephone company's 

truck when turning the corner at the 
Royal Hotel skidded and collided with 
the new Annapolis bus, damaging both 
cars quite severely.

CASPEREAU NEWS

Friends of Mrs. F. B. Westcott will 
learn with regret that shq is suffering 
from Paralysis which occured on Wednes
day of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Miner are be
ing congratulated on the birth of 
at Miss Wood’s Hospital on' Nov. 23.

The little son of Ainsley McDow was 
last week badly scalded by faffing in a 
pail of boiling water which the mother 
had left for a moment to procure some 
cold water with which to cool it before 
beginning scrubbing. The little fallow, 
who is between two and three years of 
age. received considerable injury, about 
the legs and arms but is doing as well as 
cotild be expected.

Bev. F. H. Bone has accepted engage
ment as regular supply for thé "Baptist 
church at Lewisville, N. B. fo a period ot 
three months.

Monday. Two fatal accidents in HaU- 
fax.Tuesday, Serious collision on Main 
Street, Wotfville. Let us explain and 
quote rates on Collision, Property Dam
age, Public Liability, and other classes 
of Motor Car Insurance. See our ad. on 
page 4. Sterling Realty and Insurance 
Service.

WANTED
An afternoon Tea and Sale of Christ

mas Things will be held by the ladies of 
St. Andrews church at the home of Mrs. 
Murray, Linden avenue, on Friday, Dec. 
16th, from 3.30 to 6 p. m. Admission 
and tea 25 cents. —

HORSES WANTED, for fox food. 
Apply to McConnell and Parker, Wolf-
ville. Phone 166.H

a son

6-41
=

ruls of the read was changed in 
Ne* Brunswick at midnight last night, 
aari hereafter "drive to the right" will 
be the rule. Nova Scotia is now the only 
lwavtoca in the Dominion to hold to 
the old-rule of turning to the left.

It is repor ed that there will be two 
hockey leagues in the Valley this winter 
and if so there should be some interest
ing conteste. Last season Wolfville, 
Windsor and Canning were the only teams 
competing, but new rinks have been 
built at Annapolis Royal, Bridgetown 
and Kentville and the league will pro
bably be broadened out It is likely that 
DigbY, Annapolis Royal, Bridgetown and 
Middleton will form the western section 
of the; league, and Windsor, Wolfville, 
Kentvitte and Canning the — 
tioo. The Wolfville boys had a splendid 
team last

' The regular monthly meeting of the 
ezeutive pf the V. O. N. will be held in 
Town .Hall on Thursday, Dec. 7. at 
7.30 p.' m. The special business is the 
election of a new executive and officers. 
A large attendance is requested.

“The district School at Blue Berry 
Comer” Is the name of the Play which 
will ^e given at The Opera House on 
Thursday. Dec. 7th, under the auspices 
of St Johns, Dramatic1 Club. It promises 
an evening of real fun and entertain
ment with special features between the 
acts including the school orchestra. 
Watch for Postern. '•

f

H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring
•5 ;VA FULL LINE OF

A^Ttore^the1^^»^ Suiting.* Overcoatings 
■till complete. Best quality cards at • --AliWAYS IN STOCK 
««fcrate Prices. CSeaft** Pressing Webster St.

a.

I

and with the material 
at hand should have a better tout) this 
year. 5

W ==
, mm av « serait IJJtWK UlU *1

-l/Jk

|
t

HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE

ne* floors made perfect with 
led Electric Sander. Prices on

off i* e NEW
« and your 

the improv 
application.&s * H. E. WILE,

Prospect St. Wolfville, N. S.-■
=

m BREAD!iii

Our bread hat been reduced to

10 Cento per loaf
Our bread fa mixed with up-todate 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifer and F. W. Barteaux 
both sen our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

MAKE THIS YOUR
CHRISTMAS STORE

,mm
m

We have assembled the swellest, nobbiest and most appropriate presents we could 
find any place and have them exhibited right here for your

This store is simply teeming With Xmas ideas. Presents that will carry Yuletide 
cheer to the recipient. Watch our windows for suggestions, come right in and compare 
our prices with those of any store you know. pare

I ST. ANDREW’S

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
*”• W. Miller, M. A., Minister.

; À
■'"i

FRENCH IVORY Morning Service, 11 a. m. 

Evening Service, 7 p. m.

M e-ra. 

SeHae at Cruyl Pro,Ip.

A

French Ivory of the best quality a» we eeU, fa a favored gift 
among the fair sex.IlfllP3*1 ■ -1

Rons $3.25 to $15.00 
$SJ0 to $10.00 

*3.75 to $R80 
65c. to $1AQ 

*20.00 to *35.00

-
-Hand minoraI 'v. I

Hair Brushes 
Combs
Complete Toilet sets Stoves, Ranges, 

Furnaces '

HIGH CLASS LEATHER GOODS
Something you have been looking for.

,i A new line with us and we are sure it will please you? 
Hand bags 
Vanity bags 
Writing Case

«un Une wf 
HEATING STOVES 

taught

Franklin

McCLARY’S 
Pipe and PI pel sea Fi

Pipe and Elbow.

Stove Board»
Tfood Hned in assortedjeoiora and 
sues.

$5.00 to $9.00 
$4.25 to $9.50

$6.00
ses ^ $3.00 to $5.00
itary Brushes in solid leather cases $4.25 to $9.00 a pr.tit'

ONDS, WATCHES, SILVER, CU^ GLASS, CHINA
W

LLIAMS & CO L. W. SLEÇP
At your service

'Trtï
BUY RIGHT 

a » NOWis I end Stew
-, LJ

kS;l JIj «

:

>,, ;
a'

SOLID COMFORT
Is the only way to describe the special line of upholstered

sme youevriM^ tlXdhair^ftoiïldSdilrot”iüTt d!d<L 
ed ornament to your home but a very profitable mvestmmt

Woodman and Company
Phone 46-11

• Ms3>*V ■
4 s-i-acn

CALENDARS-
We have put in .a line of beautiful cafan- 
tfara «hewing some of our be* views, not 
only of Wolfville but of beauty «pots in 
the -surrounding country.
We also have calendar mounts without 
prints, to UK with your own "eiam." 
any Kodak sise.
AU calendars art in envelopes.

EDS0N GRAHAM
Phone 70-11. Wolfville

Specials
Choice Grape fruit ___ _10c. each
Sweet Oranges..........
Sweet Potatoes........
Buffi Dates..............
Seeded Raisins 15 oz..
Seedless Raisins 15 oz.
Cleaned Currants....
Gravensteins apples.
Choice lemons............

10 lbs. Whole Wheat Meal___90c.
5 lbs. Buckwheat flour
2 pkgs. Lux...................
12 Cakes Sunlight Soap 
12 Cakes Pearl White Naptha, 85c. 
20 pkgs Borax Soap Powder . L00 
1 lb. Tin Pure Cocoa..
12 pkgs. Rinao...............
5 lbs. Orange Pekoe tea

• 60c. doz. 
...6c. lb. 
. . .15c. lb. 

.. .20c. pkg 
20c. pkg. 
25c. pkg.

. 40c. pk.
■. 5c. each

45c.
25c.
85c.

40c.
90c.

*2.25
/

CHINAWARE
Clover leaf Cupe and nucm only $2.75 per dozen.
S’offert fowo^prices* °Pene<! up a day«. We have a good aeeortment

w. Q, FULSIFER
PHONE 42

i
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ACADIANPACE SIX December 1, USB

C.NOVA SCOTIA SANATORIUM 
CHRISTMAS LETltil

To Our Friend» throughout the Mari
time Provinces:
Another Christmas is close at hand, 

and, busy as you are with personal inter
ests, we know there is a place in your 
hearts for the boys who are still paying 
the price of the war. They, and our civil
ian patients also, who are here, isolated 
from their normal surroundings but 
making a brave and cheerful tight for 
health, have had, jeach year, a glad celeb
ration of the Season of Goodwill, which 
has warmed their hearts and filled us all 
with gratitude to those who have helped 
out with gifts. We confidently hope that, 
this Christmas, the spirit of giving# wilt 
not be less generous than formerly.

Gifts of money, or of “treats", small 
“comforts”, etc., reaching us from now 
up to Dec. 23rd will be greatly appre
ciated and personally acknowledged.

Several societies and clubs, including 
Red Cross Auxiliaries, Local Councils of 
Women, I.O. D. E. Chapters, Women's 
Instituted, etc. were kind enough last 
year to fill colored tarlatan stockings, 
from a dozen to twenty-five each, and , 
so enable .us to keep up our custom 
of giving each patient a real Santa Claus 
Stocking on Christmas morning, 
should like to dojt again this year. Then 
we have our Chrismas Tree in the even
ing. This year we shall have about two 
hundred patient» at Christmas time, 
about fifty of them women.

We specially request that individuals or 
societies intending to send a contribu
tion will lie kind enough to let us know, 
at the earliest possible date, just what we 
may count upon from them. This can 
be readily understood as necessary so 
that we may know what purchases we 
ourselves must make, before the Christ
mas season is upon u».

Address The Medical Superinten
dent, Nota Scdtia Sanatorium, Kent- 
ville, N. S.

early by their own wickedness; .50 were THE 
notorious prostitutes; 7 went murderers 
60 habitual thieves, who spec' 
age of 12 years each in . 
convicted more or less often of crimes." 
(Quoted from Yerkes Psychology, page 
413)

“In The Hill Koik', a Report on a 
Rural Community of Hereditary Defec
tives, recently issued by, Florence H. 
Danielson and Charles B. Davenport, a 
chapter is devoted to the financial bur
den entailed by crim nals and depend- 
yts of these family groups, living in a 
town of Massachusetts. To compare the 
amount of poor relief given-to this family, 
the amounts paid in two decades 
studied, with the fqUowing result 

Decade 1879, excluding ,1888 Total 
aid to Paupers, $15,964; Aid to the Hill 
Families, $1,483; Percent of total to the 
Hill Families. 9.3 %.

Decade 1901-10: Total aid to Paupers. 
■$27,04SfAid to the Hill Family. $7,873; 
Percent of total to the Hily Families,
29.1 %.

“This increase of poor relief of four 
hundred andxthirty per cent in three de
cades illustrates graphically the growth 
of the burden. But this financia cost is 
but a small part, for turn ng to the court 
and prison records for the last thirty 
years, we find , that at least sixteen per
sons from the Hill Families have been 
sentenced to prison for serious crimes 
during that time. The cost of> these six
teen persons to the county and State 
through their courts rod^fpstitutions 
has been at least $10,763.43. The crimes 
committed included lewdness, rape, in
cest, adultery, assault, burglary, etc..
About one third of the business of the 
court came from these families. “(Quot
ed from a pamphlet issued in 1913 by 
the Mass. Soc. for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children)

It is hopeless to expect any Child
ren’s Aid Society to be able to correct 
such conditions as this. With proper 
public support, the Society 4 can, as its 
records show, insure to normal child- 
ren« a decent home and arv 
to acqüre an .education and a tirade. It 
is helpless to deal vA h •childreiwho can
not be placed in any home worthy of 
the name, and who have tidt the ability 
to acquire either an education or a trade 
above the level of unskilled labor. Surely 
time has come for public action lending 
to segregation of the feeblé-minded. With 
skilled institotional care, including speci
fic moral training, they may become less 
of a social menace, partially self-sup
porting, and happy, but not useful mem
bers of society.

We appeal to the public for 4 thought-1 

ful consideration of measures 
elimination of the causes of so 
justment; and for support of 
ren’s Aid Society in its woi 
tecting little children from c 
evil, and providing shelter fa# thé desti
tute.

Fruit growers who ' cultivate horse- 
sense will eventually harvest t dollars.

Sleeves on the new fall coats are very 
wide. Often they are heavily fur trimmed.

#
:

aver- 
i: 130 were

To meet tJ»e\C,fif.R.’s demand tori of 4 feet 2 inches ; the width is
8 feet 7 Inches, and the length 32 

Spruce planking
■ coal cars In the Maritime Province»,!

Its Moncton shops were set to worklfeet 7 Inches.
converting flat care Into bars suit- [inches thick and hardwood,; posta 
able flat the carriage of soal. The 4 Inches, by 6 Inthes were utilized.
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Three doors were hinged In on eacto 
side to facilitate unloading. Steel 
draft arms were applied and tho 
cars were equipped completely with 
safety appliances.

first converted ear was completed 
ready for teiiricb August 24, rod 
since that date 127 have been turn
ed over for operation.

The e*rs are boxed up to a height

I
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MONTREAL'S CENOTAPH

The memorial erected by the Daughters of the Empire in the me 
a reminder of the sacrifices of war. It was unveiled on Armistice Day, and 
stands in Dominion Square.
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IN YOUR OVEN

'•Vw
THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 

AND ITS TASK
bad was never shown more clearly than 
in the family known to infamy as the 

“ Martin Kallikak ” 
(so-called) was a young soldier in the 
American Revolutionary Army, 
his way home ’after his discharge he 
seduced a feeble-minded girl at a tavern, 
Later he married a woman of good stocj* 
Goddard has traced and published tie 
records of both families, 496 descender* 
of “Mdrfci.Kallikak*’ and his wife; 4® 
descendents of “Martin and the^eebijH 

minded girl. Of the former, all were 
normal but two, and those not feeble
minded ; of the latter, 143 were distinct
ly feeble-minded, others below average, 
and none superior, and the list includes 
many drunkards, drug users, prostiutes,

-“Kallikaks”, ■
(Continued from last issue.)

Why do parents maltreat their child- 
ten? Why do some human beings seem* 
willing to exist in unspealable filth? Why 

immorality so common?
Some of these conditions, especially 

k outlying sections, may, be due Jtofig- 
BOrance, lack of contact witlrfÿlighteti- 

society. Some of the adult Tmmorai- 

, and a large part of juvenile delin
quency, is probably due to lack of pro
per recreation. This is well known, and 
the playgrounds, the Boy Scouts, Camp 
Fire Girls, etc., are doing a great deal 
to improve matters. There is, however, 
far too little opportunity for the older 
toys and girls to meet socially, in dances 
ind other social gatherings, under whole- 
tome surroundings. “Mention should 
also be made of positions in which many 
ybung girls are placed, whose work in 
hotels, rooming houses, and other such 
instituting brings great temptations in 
their way. “(Alberta Report 1015, page 
40) It may perhaps be left to the public 
conscience to decide whether young wo
men in domestic service are given the 
«une amount of free time, and the same 
cordial welcome in our churches and at 
•octal gatherings as are young women in 
Other kinds of employment 

Such causes as the above, however 
important, are not adequate to explain 
the facts. There remains by far the 
most serious of all, feeble-mindedness 
Without by any means denying the 
realty of wrong-doing, it must be re
cognized that many persons are not suf
ficiently develqped mentally to be re
sponsible for their acts. “The definition 
in most common use is the one framed 
by the Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of London, and adopted by 
the English Royal Commission on Men
tal Deficiency. It is substantially as 
follows:—

“A feeble-minded person is one who 
is incapable, because of mental defect 
existing from birth or frôm an early age, 
(a) of competing on equal terms with 
his normal fellows; or (b) of managing 
himself cm- his affairs with ordinary prud
ence.” (Terman - The Measurment of
Intelligence, page 80 ) __

One does not have far to look to find 
many such. Tests conducted in the pub
lic schools of Wolfville showed between 
five and six percent of feeble-minded 
Children, and there is no reason to sup
plie that other communities of the 
p evince have a smaller proportion. It 
ll fortunate that the greater part of such 
persons are more or less under the con
trol of normal persons, but any or all 
Of them might easily become a menace 
to society.

The most serious phase of this pro
blem Hes in the fact that mental defect 
h definitely hereditary, so that these 
persons,-who are themselves incapable 
of self-control and ordinary, prudence 
and as a result tend to multiply ra
pidly, legitimately or otherwise- band 
down to the next generation the spttl 

for decent citizenship, 
contrast between good blood “and

On

x' That’s where you make the 
/ final test of ANY Flour. Tty 

REGAL for your next baking

It's Wonderful for Bread

rtunity Minard’s Liniment for Garget in Cows

ft

1 !■

etc.
Another well-known family is that of 

the “Jukes”. “Max”, the founder, was 
born in 1720. “He was a drunkard 
who would not work; about whom little 
else is known. Of his descendants 1200 
were indentified as having been occup
ants of penal and charitable institut
ions, previous to 1874; none of whom 
were ever elected to office, served in the 
army or navy, or contributed anything 
to the public welfare; but on the con
trary they cost society over $1,000 each; 
or a total of $1,250,000; 310 were in poor- 
houses, 2,300 years in all; 300, or over in 
four, died in childhood; 440 were vicious
ly diseased; 400 physically wrecked

✓
FOR YÔURli IThe right electrical ap

pliances will make your wife 
happy.

oking to 
1 malad- 
e Child- Bridge Party—Mr. Electro-serve.

of pro- 
lty and

Tally Cards, 30 cents a dozen. x 
Playing Cards, good quality, 50 cents per package. 
Gilt edge Paying Cards, 75 cents per pack. 
Congress Playing Cards, whist size, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable for prizes, $1.25 each.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful* Prize.

In this electrical shop of 
I service you. will find 

S3 home helps and comf 
2^1 that will make your wife 
H happy and contented.
29 y°ur house is not wired for 
jSj electricity ask us to give 
BS you an estimate on the cost. 

The chances are that it will 
be less than you have figured.

1the
efts
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i The Acadian Store
\

1
Advertise in THE ACADIAN.
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Ooer 70 Yean 'Established 1850

5 «iw-
THE FAVORITE IN AUSTRALIA!

A» nr IS IN ALL CANADA

Ï [o
1 M ai The Heintzman &

3 Co. Grand Piano.
WÈ

iOJ
;3—.

: ImI
Sold in WolfviH. by A. V. RAND

,
The product; of the Heintzman & Co. 
Piano factory is to be found in every 
comer of the Dominion, known to all 
as Canada's much-loved Piano. In 

. Canadian homes—one generation foi- / 
lowing another—this piano is treasured 4J
and is a source of constant aqd iq- H 

' creasing pleasure. ^
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OCEAN to OCEAN *Sister Colonie, throughout the world 
know its worth. A Style E. Grand, 
•hown in today's illustration, wee 
purchased by Madam, 
trail.'. Queen of Song, 
visit to

-

THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA ?A 
“CONTINENTAL IMITED”

Leaves Montreal 9.00 p.m. daily, for Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winol- I 

* peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver. ■ '

today this

,1jtf .
Mteab andunfitness

of her beau

m-.At

1MThe ,
man At Cc 
live place

DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME i: 
PROVINCES

By Maritime Express, leaving Halifax at 3.00 p.m. (Except Sunday») 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 pjn. the day following.

Ocean Limited. (Daily) leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m., Arrives Montreal 9.20 
a.m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk Internal 
Limited.
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• !»For Detailed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write
%
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COLONEL1NNIS GIVEN A BANQUET

Kentville Board of Trade Pay Tribute
to Man Selected by Government to
Inform Indian Officers of Canada.

Col. Robert Innés, who has been ap
pointed by the Federal government to 
go to India to interest demobilized officers 
in immigration to Canada, was tendered 
a' complimentary dinner at the Corn
wallis Inn under the auspices of the Kent
ville Board of Trade. A. E. McMahon, 
president of the Board of Trade, was in 
the chair and opened the banquet with a 
toast to "The King. " His Worship May- 
or A. E. Hi Chesley followed with the 
pleasing address of welcone to Colonel 
Innés, who has been so highly honored by 
being chosen for this important mission. 
He stated the government had made a 
wise choice, as Col. Innés is a worthy re
presentative for the Maritime Provinces 
and Canada. He also extended a welcome 
to other guests of the evening, Hon E. H. 
Armstrong, W. B. McCoy, Colonel A. 
Montgomery, manager of Furness Wi hy 
Co., G. Herbert Oyler, of J. and H. Good
win Ltd., Rev. G. P. Raymond and others.

Colonel Innés responded to the wel
come in an interesting address. He 
claimed the choice of the government was 
due to his knowlege of conditions here, 
enabling him to act from first-hand in
formation. Having himself been engaged 
in farming and fruit-growing he could 
speak from experience, and impress on 
the people to whom he goes, the splendid 
opportunities that await them in this 
great Canhda of ourt. It was the proudest 
moment of his life when he learned he 
had been selected for this mission. His 
every effort will be expended - for his 
country’s welfare.

Hon. E. H. Armstrong gave a fine ad
dress on the problem of immigration and 
stated that the local government would 
undertake its duties as soon as the Feder
al policy was delivered. Everything 
possible would be done to assist the good 
work.

Rev. G. P. Raymond followed in a 
forceful address on immigration, its pro
blems and benefits-

George E. Graham, general manager 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, in 
his address congratulated Col. Innés on 
his appointment. -His address was timely 
and optimistic, emphasizing the wonder
ful opportunities for increased immigra
tion and the need of a progressive policy. 
He wished Col. Innés “Godspeed” on his 
important mission.

Col. Montgomery followed in a fine 
address emphasizing the need of co-opera
tion and faith in'the resources of this great 
fruit growing country. Short speeches 
were also made by Dr. A. F. Miller. Rev. 
R. B. Layton and others, closing with 
timely remarks by President McMahon, 
breathing the spirit of optim sm and a 
firm belief based on true knowledge of 
unlimited possibilities in farming find 
fruit growing in this province.

THE EARL OF CAVAN

“I Was Bun Down” PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. Leslie Eaton D.D.S. ! University af
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D.D.SJPsonsyhima

Tel. No. 43.

r: ‘ J ÜÜË >'
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“Body was completely covered with Boils”
"If you have ever had bolls, yon 

know how painful and annoying 
even one or two can be. Bnt imagine 
having your whole body almost en
tirely covered with them I I am a 
watchmaker by trade, making a spe
cialty of repairing''the highest grade 
movements. This is probably the 

trying of any mechanical work, 
particularly for a nervous individual 
uke me. Working under great strain 
both day and night for three months, 
broofchtmealmoettoaetateofcollapse. 
I was so irritable and nervous that the 
slightest thing would 'send me up in 
the air. * If f managed to get s few 
hours of sleep at night I Was Incky. 
I had no appetite for food. I certainly 
was miserable. During -this time 
boils began toappear on differentpans 
pf mv body and the pain from them 
made life a misery. My suffering was 
so great at times that I felt there was 
nothing left for me to do but to end it 
all. I consulted doctors but they all 
told toe that if I didn’t give up toy 
woriè and live out of doors, I would 
go into a decline. As I had no money 
I couldn’t do this. In fact paying 
doctors bills and buying medicines

used up all the money I made. Finally 
in desperation, I decided that I would 
either kill or cure myself, so I began 
to study my case. I realized that I 
was ascom pletely run down as any one 
could possibly be with a bad case of

j

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.».

What I needed was building 
np. After reading descriptions of 
different preparations, the one which 
appeared to be the best for me was 
Carnol. It has simply performed 
miracles for me. Four bottles have 
done more than months of travel 
abroad. I feel like a two-year old. 
I sleep eight hours every sught and 
eat three good meals a day. My skin 
is like a baby’s, free from blemishes 
of any kind and I have now almost 
forgotten that I have ever had such 

ga as nerves. I want everybody 
who is ailing to know about Carnol, 
because I have such faith in it I be
lieved will cnee any human ill."

Mr. J. H. Mc.C. 
by your druggist, 

and if you cap conscientiously say, 
after you have tried itpthat it hasn't 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund 
money

Sold in Wolf villa by H. E. CALKIN

nerves. (McGill University) 

Telephone 226

I Ejggi£%king Towder 
id scientifically 
and has never failed 
to give the maximum 
leavening efficiency' 
■ “Because of this 
and the uniformly' 
satisfactory results 
obtained by its use 
we recommend it 
as Canadas perfect 
baking powder -

PRODUCT
■fwfl OF

CANADA

I
Lmadel ’ j

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D«I
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg.. Wolfvüle, N. S. 

Hours: 10-12,2-3; and by Appointment
The chief of staff of the British 
who la to marry Lady Joan Mulholland, 
a charming war widow.

army.
thin

Dr. H, B. PearmauBIRDS INCREASED IN CANADA Carnol 1» told
Spocialst, Eye, Ev, Noe., and 

Throat.
Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

With few exceptions migratory game 
fowl have Increased to a marked degree 
in Canada during the last season accord
ing to reports received by Commissioner 
J. B. Harkin, of the Canadian National 
Parks from migratory bird officers and 
wardens all over the Dominion. In the 
east owing to the heavy rainfall and late 
breeding season certain species did not 
hatch with as great success asf in previous 
years, but the western province report 
increase in practically all species.

A remarkable feature of the census 
being taken of the increase of bird life 
under the Migratory Birds Convention 
Act is the widespread increase in Black 
ducks. All over the Dominion there ap
pear to be unprecedented numbers of 
these b rds and in some sections of New 
Brunswick especially they are reported 
"to have appeared in exceptional flocks 
on the rivers and inland retreats. Cor
morants, gulls, terns, cranes, Canada 
geese, brant and plovers have all shown- 
marked increases while in certain sec
tions Eider duck have returned to breed
ing grounds heretofore abandoned.

Nova Scotia also reports an increase 
in its waterfowl, although the heavy 
rains in certain sections caused the toss 
of many eggs and young. However, in 
other parts huge broods were successful
ly reared, one duck being noticed with as 
many as twenty-fdur ducklings, 
lar increase is reported ' from Prince 
Edward Island.

In Quebec the Eider ducks did not do 
so well, in many localities no broods be
ing raised owing to the unreasonable 
weather. .-However all other species of 
waterfowl hatched suceesfully.

In Ontario, as well as in the other east
ern provinces, shorebiids are scarce 
ducks, millards, green-winged tads, 
mergansers, loons and wood ducks have 
been seen in large numbers.

All through the west migratory birds 
show an incrtfise, with the waterfowl 
leading the way. In Manitoba mallards 
and black duck are abundant, while in 

Saskatchewan geese have been seen in 
large numbers Alberts’s wild fowl is ex
pected to report a good season.

as
M. R. Elliott, M. D.6

MAIL YOUR CHRISTMAS PARCELS 
Early (Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. Ml

Send% Remember that thousands of other 
people are mailing an unusual number of 
letters and parcels, too, at this 
and if they all pile up together the last 
few days, it is impossible to get every
thing handled and delivered on time, 
and somebody is bound to be disappoint
ed. Mail early, and see that your Mends 
get your Christmas greeting before the 
day’s festivities are over.

Flowers: season,

G. K. Smith, M.D..CM.I

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.
‘ 7to8P.M.

Flowers make a delightful Birth
day remembrance.

Are a source of pleasure in the 
sickroom.

Convey a message of sympathy 
to these in sorrow.

Give us your order and we will 
be glad to send Flowers direct

V. S. NAVY KNOWS A GOOD THING

The Acadian received this week from 
some unknown friend a copy of the Man
ila Daily Bulletin, published at Manila? 
P. I., from which we glean aji item of 
news that will be of interest to many of 
ita_Wolfville readers. The young'officer 
referred to below is a grandson of the 
iatej)r. D. F. Higgins, of honored memory, 
and was a visitor here last summer for a 
abort time. His father. Prof. J. E. Hig- 
*he, is a foiroer Wolfville boy and Acadia 
ajadURte who Has won success and his 
mother is equally well known here, a 
daughter of the late X. Z. Chipman, 
of this piece:

Midshipman Ronald DeW. Higgins, 
son of }. E. Higgins, professor in the Lee 
Banos-agricultural school, a student at 
the naval academy at Annapolis, holds 
the unique position of having commanded 
a squadron.

_ ^Usually a naval officer must be at least 
36 years in the service but young Higgins 
bald the post for one week during August 
at the ttine of the practice maneuvers.

The New York Sun in its September 1 
issue has the following to say of Higgins:

Midshipman Ronald DeW. Higgins 
has occupied a unique position for a 
midshipman, that of squadron comman
der, for the last week, he being the first 
midshipman to perform such function.

Thirty-five years is given as the least 
period in which Higgins or any of his 
classmates » likely to occupy such a 
position again.

Rear Admiral Newton A. McCully, 
who commanded the midshipmen’s 
practice squadron this year, put a mid
shipman in the place of every officer of 
the squadron for the last week of the 
cruise, instructing the officers not to 
interfere until necessity demanded. The 
midshipmen performed their work ex
cellently. It fell to the lot of Midshipman 
Higgins to mount the bridge of the flag
ship, the North Dakota, and send out 
the orders to the other ships of the squad- 
r«jn. He performed his duties with notable 
success.

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.
Barrister

wouvna I
-i

’Th.

Ben 114

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. ) r

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty * Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Retae. 
rndt Company Building, WelMBo

Eddgs matches 
ore used in every 
nook and comer 
of Canada

E. C. SHAND
Windsor

Local Agents:

WOODMAN* Co. MISS HARWOOD

s&Üfi&g" ’tiJ V

A simi

j W. D. Withrow, LL R,ft
COAL! •"SSraSSK0'

Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 2(4. 'HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL 

COKE

Bee lit.

E. A. CRAWLEYW.

A. M. Eng. Imt. Caaede
KINDLING Cm] Engineer and Land Surrey*

Registered Engineer and Non
Scotia Provincial Land Sum* 

WOLFVILLE,

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1*23.
HI

A. M. WHEATONHow often do we say to another, * Well, 
you are welcome to your opinion!" And 
how often do we mean it? Not onçe! 
Under the skin we are peeved at the other 
fellow's opinion. Yet what a humdrum 
world this would be if it were not that 
humans have different notions about 
things.

Incidentally, next time you say to a 
mpn, "You are welcome to your opin
ion, "try to say it wholeheartedly and 
with an expression in your face that 
shows plainly that you really mean it. 
Then note how that fellow warms up 
to you. You’ll convert many a man to 
your own opinion by doing that very 
thing.

n. e.
---------------- --------- O. D. PORTERL m

' r Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kings County

Asbestos Covering for Hot Water Heating System in 
Basement effects a saving of 15% in Coal Consumption. 
Let me quote you on this work. Fair prices.

V

DR. T. F. H0TCHKIS
J. 1*. WAKEHAM

HEATING AND PLUMBING
McKENNA B

Veterinary Surgeon*
WEBSTER ST. - KENTVILL*

Phone 10r Phone 297
J. F. HEREIN

OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.
Eye examination, and'fittbig, laao 

Harbin Block (Uptake) 
Phone S3-I3, House, 87-11,

Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday aag 
Saturday evenings. '

Mlnard's Liniment for Diphtheria.

cutting.

We Can Supply All Demands
FLOUR

Cash and Carry FRED G.HERBIN
Witch, Clock and ftirihfFEEDCOAL ’ * «zaaixarocx. .

MJ.TAMPLHN

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. & 

WHEELWRIGHT and

ÜL
SPRING HILL SCREENED Oats:

SPRINGHILL NUT 
SPRINGHILL SLACK 

ACADIA LUMP 
ACADIA STOVE 
ACADIA NUT 

PETROLEUM COKE 
all at lowest market prices.

In barrels and 96 and 24 lb.
bags.

CREAM OF THE WEST 
REGAL FLOUR 

„ REINDEER

PASTRY FLOUR 
ih all size packages

SPECIAL
FRIDAY

Barley, Oats and Corn 
Shorts
WjhRe Middlings 
Scratch Feed 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Com 
Barley Meal

1 can Pit* *a I 1 Can Lobster 48c. 
1 Can Clama 22c.i Fresh Haddock 10c. lb., 
Freeh Cod 10c. lb., Fin Haddke, lie lb. 
frlllet 18c. lb.

SATURDAY 10 lb. R. Dot* 50c., 10 lb. Onions 18c 
1 lk. food T* 50c. i 1 lb. Coffee-Me.
Baa* Steak 22 and 18 c. lb., lC(n B.~
Roast Byef IS to 22c. ,51b. Street Potato* 28c.

1 Can Coe* ISe. , 1 lb Soda Buaculta 15c.
1 «*. Potato* 20c. I 1 Bottle Hekla. 45c.
1 lb. Min* Meat 20c. ,“ 1 Broom 75c.

3 Jelly Powder 23c. s 1 C. Starch 14c.
1 lb. Molarem Kisses 30c. ,11b. Fancy Biscuits 35c.
4 Rolls T. Paper 2Sc. , 1 Jar Jam 30 c.

22c.

Vj MONDAY/ “2* W Repairing, 
Sack*. Frames, 
fanerai.

It’s Easy to Remember
ELEPHONE No. 1
(hen in need of

CEREALS C. W. BAINES, East Mato, St.
TUESDAY(in bulk) S 

Wheat Flour 
Graham Flotir 
Gold Dust Corn Meal 
Rolled Oats 

(fine and coarse),

Puffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat 
Corn Flakes 
Shredded Wheat 
Cream of Barley 
Cream of Wheat

D. A. R. Timetablet FLOUR 
FEED 
COAL
Always at your service

or any 
of the lines 
we, handle The Train Servi* as it Affects Wolfs7 It Pays to Pay Cash rllk

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
arrives 8.41 a.ca. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 96 From Yarmouth, arrivée 3.27 p.^ 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 8.27 p.ro. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura.."

Sat.) arrive. 1L4S M 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mom,

■ V-v.

FRANK W.BARTEAUX-------M' “ASSIS *SONS • :
m

Phone 53.

—1
SWBt ■i M

.
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 78

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

f

M
U
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LADIES’ COATS
\„ Saturday morning we will have displayed "On Sale” 30 new numbers Ladies’ Velour and Duvetyn Coats, all Fur Collars and Cuffs, priced $19.50 to $28.50, 

not a coat priced over $28.50. All manufactured by Canada’s leading cloak house and selling at PRICES BELOW MANUFACTURERS' COST. These coats will 
POSITIVELY be cm sale Saturday, Monday and Tuesday ONLY, December 2nd to 6th.

IFH .—.

DRY GOODS GENERAL i

Tuesday was certainly a big day at Port Williams and a ntgnber of our 
leaders simply melted away like snow. However, some of our best barga ns, 
which were included in our recent English import shipment are still on dis
play and offer big inducements to the thrifty buyer.
,MPfi™£ED ALL,U^N TOWELLING, Reg. 45c. yard. Extra heavy 

nrmly woven Irish linen towelling at the special low price of 23c.
COTTON ROLLER TOWELLING, Reg. 20c. yard. Plain bleached 

for dish or^roller towels, finished soft with red bpr-

TURKISH TOWELS. Reg. 65c. pair. A big value in Turkish towels of 
closely woven - bleached cotton yarns of English manufacture. Pure 
white marked with red border fringed edge. Sale price 48c.

FLANNELETTE. Rag. 24c. yard. Two bales of mill ends. 
This is a well woven flannelette at the extremely low price of 18c.

For our friends who were unable to be with us Tuesday we have still a 
nice assortment of big values, although we were forced to withdraw a num
ber of our specials, such as sugar on Tuesday at $7.95, is now quarter a 
dollar higher.

COCOA. Baker’s cocoa in barrels, not 60 cents a lb., but 19 cents lb.

WELCH’S JAMS AND MARMALADE. These high grade bottled jams 
regularly retail at 35c., our price 19c. jar.

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE. Reg. 45c. bottle now 29c. bottle.

ONIONS “SILVERSKIN ”, These are choice stock, 10 lbs. for 28c. 

CHEESE, MEDIUM OLD, at 18 cents a lb.

EXTRACTS. Lemon and Vanilla. 4 o*„ bottle Reg, 60c. now 43c. 

BAKING POWDER, MAGIÇ. 1 lb. Cans at 38c.

BEANS. Yellow Eyed Beans. Selected Ontario stock, 10 lbs. for 89c. " 

COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee No, 1 Blend at 48c. lb.
TEA. LIPTON’S ORANGE PEKOE.” Reg. 75c. lb. Special 57c. lb.
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1OXFORD SHIRTING. Reg. 50c. yard. This is your opportunity of 
securing some of the old time English Oxford shirting at the good old 
time price of 25c.

KHAKI DUCK DRILL. Reg. 40c. yard.-One bale imported Khaki Drill 
mill ends, suitable for shirts and flby’s wear. A real bargain at 19c.

"LADIES’ BOOTS. A number of ladies' boots and oxfords all good solid 
leather stock but represent odd lines, sizes and lasts, at the one price of
$2.65.

6 -

r

i

fi 'V |i1 HARNESSES. No. 102 Driving. Harness Reg. $24.00. A neat and service
able buggy harness that we have handled for the past four years, on 
sale at the surprisingly low price of $19.50. §| \

Harness Reg. $32.00. This harness fras always been 
Solid nickle mountings; flexible back saddel, a big 
will save vou money. $24.50.

ENGLISH WOOL HEATHER SEAMLESS HOSE. Rag. «1.75. Made- 
in-England from soft all-wool, selected yams in coloured heather mix
tures with neat embroidered silk clocks. Extremely well made with 
reinforced soles, heels and toes; at the very low price of 95c. per pair,

No. 133 Driving Harness Reg. $32.00 
B big favourite. _ . ..,.
special value that will save you money, $24.50.

No. 84 Double TeamHarness Reg.- $84.00. This is an 
team harness, brass mounted with ball top hamee; five 
built for eerviie, and will make friends. At the low price of

ENGLISH COTTON SEAMLESS HEATHER HOSE. Rag. 76c. This Is 
a heavy cotton yam thread hose in good heather shades. On sale at <i 
real bargain, 2 prs. for 69 cents.

LADIES SILK HOSE. Rag. «2.00. Ladies’ drop stitched silk stockings 
* in colors Nigger Brown and Bia k. These attract! 

selected thread silk with reinforced soles, heels 
at 95c. p:: r*”-

an extra heavy double
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The Port Williams Acadian
PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY port to build them. The bridge was for 

many years a toll bridge, the last keeper 
being John Lingley Many amusing in
cidents are remembered as being related 
by the old folk of ways how the toll (2 
pence for foot passengers, 4 pence for a 
team) could be evaded. The present Iron 
Bridge was built in 1885 and since the 
automobile traffic has become so common 
is all too narrow for convenience and 
safety.

Tuesday was a busy day at G. A 
Chases' stores, people coming from the 
north, south, east and west to find the 
answer to the interrogation marks in 
Ms unique advertisement. Everyone re
turned wearing a smile along with then- 
purchases. at the astounding bargains 
given. The sale is to be repeated again 
on Saturday.

The Social held in the Baptist church, 
under the auspices of the “Delta Alpha" 
class, on Friday evening last, was a suc
cess all through. The admission was by 
waist measurement (one cent to the inch) 
and as the day of tight lacing has gone

DEATH OF FORMER PORT WIL
LIAMS LADY BIBLE THOUGHT

HEATING, PLUMBINGMiss Jessie Garland, who has been 
visiting in Mass, the past two months, 
returned home on Friday.

Mr. Bruce Hunt, of the Royal Bank 
staff, spent the week end at his home in 
JLawrencetown.

On Thursday evening. 23rd, the an-

FOR TODAYHThe following from the Haverhill (Mass) 
Bfol be of

lof The 
She de-

*|Evening Gazette of Nov 
interest to many of the 
Acadian who will 
ceased as Hattie Stevens, a popular 
girl at her old home at Port Williams. 
Many friend*, will hear with. sincere 
sorrow of her death, and join the Aca
dian in sympathy for the «Stowing re
latives:

Mrs. Harriett Hillard wile of, Benja
min Hillard, died at her home, 25 Port
land street,- yesterday afferma* after an 
illness of about two months.

She was bom in Port WilHai 
Scotia, and come to the city 
years ago. She was married tt 
ago to Mr. Hillard. She was i 
of the Main Street Church of C 
sang in the church choir.

Besides a husband the les 
brothers, Arthur Stevens of this 
Rev. Rupert Stevens, tod 
Indiana.

- 30th wil 
readers c Now is the time to "have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, 

Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACESFRIDAY
Refuge Strength, Help,—God is 

our refuge and strength, a very present 
help in trouble.—Psalm 46:1.

SATURDAY
Source of True Help,—My help 

cometh from the Lord, wMch made heaven
and earth.—Psalm 121:2.

SUNDAY
Free from Went,—The Lord is my 

shepherd; I shall not want.—Psalm 23:1.
MONDAY

Safe Steps,—The steps of a good man 
are ordered by the Lord: and he delight
ed, in his way.—Psalm 37:23.

TUESDAY
Trust Him Always,—Commit thy 

way unto the Lord; trust also In him; and 
he shall bring it to pass.—Psalm 375.

WEDNESDAY
Thy Keeper,—The Lord is thy keeper: 

the Lord is thy’ shade upon thy right 
hand.—Psalm 121:5.

THURSDAY
Deliverance at Hand,—I will be 

with him in trouble; 1 will deliver him.— 
Psalm 91:15.

STOVESthe following being elected the Board of 
Management for the ensuing year: Mrs. 
S. L. Gates, Mrs. Al vira Fullerton, Mr*. 
Harvey Rafuse, Messrs. Leander Wood- 
worth. Jr., Everett Frazer, T. S. Lock- 
wood.

Mis. Ingerson Gates, of New Roes, 
has been visiting her sister Mrs. Arthur

Hall, Room and Bedroom, All Styles. Coal or Wood.

RANGES
, Complete line BÈST COOKERS and BAKERS, cannot 

,be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari- 
tiem Provinces.

is. Nova 
■bout 15 
fee yearn 
„ member 
lnst and

Bezanaon, of Cherry Brook Farm.
Mr. Benj. Meister, of New Roes, is 

the guest of Ms daughter Mrs. Kempton 
Lantz.

Mrs. Sophia West, of Church Street, is 
spending the winter with her daughter 
Mrs. Rockwell, at Waterville.
, Mis. Eliza Abbot has gone to Canard 
to spend the winter with Mrs. Sea buyer.

A policeman is a much needed requê
te at the Port, three fist fights having 

occurred among the citizens during the 
past three weeks.

New approaches to the Iron Bridge 
have been lately built, the work being in 
charge of Mr. F. Vaughan. Looking 
over Eaton’s History of Kings county 
one finds that the first bridge across the 
Cornwallis River at Port Williams (then 
called “Terrys Creek”) was built as 
early as 1780.
sed by the Legislature for “re-building 
and re-pairing" this bridge Whether it 
was the first bridge or a second, that was 
finally carried out by the tide, piers and 
all, we do not know, but in 1825 an act 
was passed by the Legislature incorpor- Woodman—At 
Sting a company to build a new bridge, 
to 1827 the Legislature voted towards 
the enterprise the sum of eleven hundred 
*nd fifty pound* Five years later Jhe 
same sum was again granted for the 

purpose and in 1835 the bridge was 
d. The piers of it which have de-

h

PLUMBING
two Full line Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 

Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that is re-ty and 
apolis, Sinks, 

quired in Specials.by, several were so very fasMonabk as
to measure one hundred inches—so the 
proceeds amounted to $50,00. The pro
gram was all to good, special mention 
would be out of place but Dorothy Mac
Kinnon with her Scotch songs and 
Mason Cogswell in Ms acting won much 
applause.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halt are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter.

Gertrude, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edson Griffin, fell down stairs 
on Wednesday and sustained severe in
jury. Dr. Elliott is attending her.

WATER SYSTEMCANARD NOTES

Miss Gertrude Eaton hag been visit
ing friends in Truro and Amherst 

The Canard Institute met at the home 
of Mrs. Joseph Kinsman , Upper Canard, 
on Friday, Nov. 24th. After re r 
officers a short program was give 
refreshments served. The nett meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Co*’i, Canard.

Miss Majorie Eaton has returned 
from Be*ton. New Brunswick,/where she 
has been the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Free-

This is another of our strong lines. We are prepared to 
install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for 
your requirements. All lands of Pumps carried in stock, 
Hand, Power end Electric Motors. Where you have Electric 
Current we particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic 
Electric outfit.

lecting 
en and RESIGNS PASTORATE OF UPPER 

CANARD CHURCH

to 1818 an act was pas- Last Sabbath at the morning service 
in Upper Canard Baptist church the 
pastor, Rev. A. J. Prosser, surprised his 
congregation by tendering Ms resigna
tion to take effect at the close of the year. 
During the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Proeeer 
the church has greatly enlarged its mem
bership and influence for good and the 
community would part with Rev. Mr. 
Prosser and Mrs. Prosser with deep re
gret, if called upon to do so.

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks 
(Large and Small) carried In stock.

Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malleable. 
No job too small and none too large but what we can Serve. 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way.

(:

man.
Mr. Gordon Eaton, of the Royal Bank, 

, spent the week end at
BORN

Weed's
Hospital, Port Williams, on Tues
day. Nov. 2Mh; to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
F. Woodmen, Kentvibe, a too.

Maternity ^XerESTtwn
t, Mr*. L. K. Paya*

- visiting 
, Dart

mouth
Mr*. O'Brien spent the week end at 

her home in Canning. ' TIt Is "tune to send your Christmas 
Cards if they have to go a great distance. 
•We have the best assortment we have 
ever had and will be pleased to show 
them to you. Prices range from 5 to 35 
cents each. The Acadian Store.

HARVEY’Ssame 
opened
lied Fundys tide for nearly a century are 
still standing. They were constructed by 

•Jos. Winthrop, who came from Hants"-

A combination of qualité and quanti
ty. MORSE'S TEA Is not only good tea 
but It makes the maximum number of 
cupa to the pound. About 240 cups'to 
be exact.

A class for the study of drawing, under 
the direction of Mrs. Ingraham has re
cently been organized and meets every 
week at the College Library.

PORT WILLIAMS', N. S.J. W. HARVEY, 
Manufacturers Agent,
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